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ller]'{ Com/Jille (Greg Bartb) smirks at IJrotber 
.1/elt"in Comhine (S/et•e Fox) in last nigbf'., 
1\eenan Ret•ue. The Ret•ue continues ll'ilb tu•o 

more sold out perf(n·numces tonigbt and tomor
rou• in ()'l.augblin Atulitorium. (Pboto hy Scott 

Bou·er) 

FLOC 

Campbell withdraws from debate 
By JOHN BURCHETT 
Campus Campaign Reporter 

tended to hdp in!(Jfln the ~tudent 
hody of the i~sue~ inn>ln·d in the 
FLOC hoycott of Camphell'~ 

The Campbell Soup Company in· products. The dehate ''a~ to prepare 
formed Dr. Janll·~ \lcl)q'lne!l. Direc- the student hod1· for the \'Ote on Fe h. 
tor of '.tutlent Acrh·ities. that it ha~ H. that will determine whether 
withdnwn !rom the debate with Notre Damt· will continue to honor 
Baldemar \ elasquez. president of the l'JOC boycott. 
tht· !-arm Lthor Organizing Commit
tt-e. (fLOC). which i~ ~cheduletl for 
\lontla\' night. 

"Thert· just is not enough time l(>r 
us to prepare sonH·one to come out 
(to :\ot re Danw ). " said C. '.colt 
Rombach. Director of Public Rda
tions lor the Campbell comp;ul\' 
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set up on stage to ~ignifv Camphelh 
ah~ence. 

In spite of Campbell's refusal to 
participate in the debate. l'LOC 
members intent! to U>ntinue 
con\'incing ~tudcnts to ~upport the 
hoycott. 

Rombach b planning to return to 

Notre Dame next week to tr\' to en
list support t(Jr Campbell·~ l'iew
puint. lie commented. "\\'t· are 
tr\'ing to dis~eminate th•· fact~. '.tu
denh should he allowed to nuke 
their own decision on thi~ matter." 

Since fall 

Notre Dame hockey 
loses varsity status 
By JA."JE HEALEY 
Sports ll"riter 

It b otfiual. The 1·arsity hockey 
program at :"<otre Dame i~ dead. 

At a press conference \'l'~terda\' 

afternoon . .-\thktic Director Gene 
Corrigan announced that the hock
e\· team will he lowered to cluh 
~port statu~ at the conclu~ion of the 
19H2-H.~ ~eason. 

Corrigan cited substantial finan
cial lo~ses and the lack of student 
support as the reason~ for the deci
sion. 

'Thi~ is a painful day for me." Cor
rigan said. "It was not an easy 
decision to make." 

Corrigan·~ announcement 
t(JCu.,ed the hlame on the missing 
fans. 

"If you had a sport that lost 
money. hut the student~ loved it, 
you might he ahle to excu~e l>r ju~
tif\' the economic losses." Corrigan 
said. "But we are lacking substantial 
~tudent ~upport, anti you can't fight 
the student hody if they don't want 
something." 

The attendance figure~ at the ACC 
support Corrigan's claim. An 
a\'eragc: home crowd h>r the Irish 
has been 1,600 fan~. Only :100 of 
those 1 ickeb are bought hv student~. 

The tinancial outlook is even 
more bleak. According to Corrigan. 
the hockey team incurred losses as 
high as S2'i0 thousand laM .~eason 
alone. The tleticit for this rear is ex
pected to be worst:. 

Despite the evidence. many were 
~urprised that the program did not 
retain 1·arsity status at the Division 
Ill le\'el, rather than heing reduced 
to club le\'el. 

"Our decision to make hockev a 

club sport anti not a Di1·ision Ill 
program· was purdy functional," 
Corrigan said. 

According to :"<CAA rule~. a 
program mu~t be ~tripped of varsit\' 
status in order l(>r the pia~ cr~ to 
retain their eligibilitY. If the lri~h 

were ~impl\' to mon: to a lower di\'i· 
sion. any player wbhing to tran~fer 

would he obligated to sit out a year 
from any coll'egiate action. 

"If the players wish to tran~lcr and 
play at other schools. we ha\'e to 
drop it," Corrigan explained. "\li'e 
are not dropping hockey \X' e are 
dropping our committment t<> Dil·i
sion t hocke\' ... 

But Corrigan is not guaranteeing 
what will happen after the neces~ary 
\Tar of club status. 

"Our intention is to have hockey 
as a club. with a hutlget for a vear," 
Corrigan ~aid. "After that we'll see 
how the club situation worked out." 

The athletic department i~ count
ing on present coach Charles" Lefty" 
Smith to continue as coad1 of the 
team. Smith is the only hockey 
coach :-.;otre Dame ha:-. ever had. In 
his I 'i \Tars on the job. he ha~ 

compiled a 2-!S-2~2-2(> ( -!9:\) 
record. '.mith has taken the tri~h to 
ten conkrenet: playotfs and has had 
t(>ur seasons with 20 or more wins. 

Last year. the lri~h were the 
Central Collegiate Hockey A~socia
tion runners-up anti the champions 
of the prestigious (;reat Lake:-. Invita
tional Tournament. 

"\li'e don't want a cluh without a 
coach,' Corrigan said. "Letty is im
portant to the continuation of :\otre 
Dame hockey." 

There seems to he a different set 

See DROP, page 13 

.. \\'e halT fount! in the pa~t that 
the on!\' pt·opk who show up at 
sud1 debates are 1-l.OC supporters. 
and we do not want to giH· them 
sul'll .t forum . .\!so. we ;tre hesit;lllt 
to dehatl' with \elasquei.!Kctuse hl' 
did not l(>llow some of thl' grou11d 
ruk.s that were madt' when we 
agreed to e:-.plorator\' talks in Bos
ton in \Lt1 ... 

lealiers of the FLOC ~upport 

group were disappointed h1· 
Campbell's withdra1•;l from the 
dehate. "The emphasis of our Lllll· 
p;ugn has been the debate." said 
Tom \ll'rriman. chairman ofthe 
1-i.OC support group. ":\ow till'\' 
had.· down. It dnesn 't seem HT\' 

.upfront. It makes \'OU wontlt·r what 

Unemployment claims decline 

The deh.tte. the first between 
( .ampiKII's and a rep•esentati\'e of 
1-1.( >C in tilt· I~ \'C:ar dispute. wa.' in-

Willye White 

thn· ha~t· to hide." 
Although Campht:ll's withdraw! 

has resulted in the cancellation of 
the scheduled debate. \lcDonnell 
said that he plans to gilT\ elasque1. a 
chance to 'peak. lie suggested the 
pos~ihilit\' ol ha1·ing an empr1· chair 

\\'r\Sili:\<;To:\ (AI') "\ew 
claims lor unemplo\'ment benefits 
in mid-Januar\' were at the lowest 
le\'el ~incc the tall of 1 9H I. and a 
go\'ernment economist said \T~t~T
day the figurn were "an earl~ clue· 
that joblessnes~ may be ~oming 
down. 

Olympian to speak at Fitness Fair 
By MARGARET f'OSMOE 
Saint lla11'' l:'xecutit·e Editor 

:\ ti\'e-time Olympic participant 
will head che list ofspeaker:-. <Jt '.aim 
.\lan,.s Fitness Lur Sunda\'. 

The Fitness Fair. schedulnl at An
gela Athletit· Facilit\' from I to -!::\0 
p.m .. will feature demonstrations. 
tilm~ and exhihit~ on a 1·ariet\· of 
health and plwsical fitness acti\'itles. 

\\'illve White. currently super
,·isor of plll'sical fitness l(>r the 
Chictgo Public llealth Admini:-.tra
tu>n. will delil't'r the ke1·note 
address entitled. .. .\loti\'ation in 
h·en·da\' l.ik." at I p.m. White com
peted in till' I ')~(l '.ummer Olym· 
pies Cames in \lelbour:Je, the ll)(>O 
Ol\'mpics in Rome. the l<)(H 01\'m· 
pic~ in Tok\'<>. the llJoH <>II mpic' in 

.\texico CitY and the 19-2 Oh·mpics 
in .\lunich. 

During a 2--\'ear competiti1·e 
career a~ a long jumper and sprinter. 
White earned the Sih-er .\kdal in the 
long jump at the I ')';6 Olympic~ and 
was a member of the -! x I 00-meter 
relay team that won the '.il\'er medal 
in the l <)(H Olvmpic~. '.he retired 
from acti1·e competition in I <r(, 

She is a I 9-o:; gratlu:.itt· of Chicago 
State l ni\'ersity. 

The Fitness Fair will include I<;. 
minute ~e~~ions on II wpics includ
ing fat! diet~. sports injurie~. stress 
managem~:nt. titnes~ te~ting. 

aerobics and \'O!!a. .\lost of the 
presentations wi;; he repeated 
throughout the al.ternoon ~o. par
ticipants can attend nearl1· all of the 
sessions. 

The Fair is sponsored h\' the ~aint 
.\lan·'s Health and C.nmsel ing 
Ser\'ice Committee. Thi~ committee 
is composed of memhers from 
llealch ~l'rl'ices. the Coumcling and 
Career Dn'l'lopment Center and 
Campus .\1 inistry. 

The e\'t:nt is designed Ill aid the 
"ph1·sical. emotional and spiritual 
nenb <>t' the students,'·· said .\lan· 
Theis. chairperson of the commit
tee 

The l-air took place on a smaller 
scale lase 1·ear. according to Thei.,. 
This \'ear's program is much larger 
anti will include more speaker~ and 
actil·itics. 

"The Fair is hasica!h· designed to 

Sec FAIR, page 5 

First-time applications for basic 
jobless relid in the week endingJa'n 
I~ plunged 111 -l.Otltl from the pre
,.i,>us week's ~62.000 to Jl) l,O()(J, 
the l.ahor lkpartm~·nt said. 

The report, issued \Tst~·rda\', said 
it was the first time since '.eptemher. 
I 9H I. that the total of lirst ·time 
claim' was beneath the half-million 
mark. Total application~ also were 
21 2.000 hdow the -o-~.000 claims 
filed in mid-September.! 9H2, the 
h1ghest single week for such claims 
since the recession h~·gan. 

Robert Ortner. chid Commerce 
Department economi~t. ~aid the 
latest report "impli~-s thai unplm·
ment should he stahili1.ing." 

"This is an earl\· clue a~ to what 
mighc he coming when che gon:rn
ment releases the national un
emplm ment ligures for Januar\' 
earl\' next month." he ~aid. 

.\lid1ael hans. president of the 
El ans h.:onomics loreLtst ing firm 
here. said he felt yesterdav's claims 
report "wa~ bsically a positive sign. I 
think this is just more e\'idence that 
the recession ha~ hottome,J out" and 
that lal'<>lh h\' financiall1· linancialh·
pressul husines~es hale pctketl. 

Both Ortner and E \'ails em
ph;tsi.-:nl. howe\ er. that till' weeki\· 
claims figure ha\'e pnn en volatile in 
the pa't 

Ortner ·'aid it was possible that 
the ·!9 1.000 new claims filed in mid
Januan rdkcted the lal'l that retail 
lirrns hir~d less temporan· help for 
the ( :hristmas holida\' shopping 
rush. and had kwer people t(l lay oft: 

The nutional. sea~onalh· adjusted 
unemployment rate for the labor 
Ioree. indicate~ that tlwre are more 
than 12 million people out of work. 

In his .~tace of che l nion address. 
Presidelll Reagan ~aid he woLiitl 
propose se\'l'ral initiati\'es to deal 
with high unemplonnent. including 
allowing businesses to pay a S2. ';() 

~uh-minimum wage" to 

teenagers hired for summer work. 
tax incenti\'es t(Jr husiness to gi\'e 
johs to the long-te·rm unemployed. 
and a ~ix-month extl·n~Ion of a one
time. special federal program of un
employment relief payments. 

Congres~ional Democrab anti 
organized lahor sa\' Reagan's plan i~ 
inadequate. and yesterday. House 
'-,peaker Thoma~ P. "T1p" 0':-.:eil!, 
D/.\las~ .. ~.-allt-d li>r enactm~·f!' ot a 
s~ hiliion d) s- billion jqhs hill a' 
the h~st installn1u11 in tht· 
i.'t·mol-r;.tie alternatil e to the ~·d

mi•istrath>n·~ hutlget. 

Jus, '>H-r half ot till' s->me 12 mil-
lion are 

Sec CLAIMS, page 5 



r 
/News Brie/§ 
· By The ( Jhser11er and The Associated Press 

The Notre Dame Student Government 
is spon~oring a s~udent exchange with Saint Michael's Campus at the 
University of Toronto. Notre Dame will be hosting Toronto students 
next weekend, and Notre Dame students will be visiting the Toronto 
campus Feb. 2-f-27. Each Notre Dame student will be paired up with 
and host a Toronto student during the exchange. In return, that stu
dent will be hosted by his Toronto partner during the visit to 
Toronto at the end of February. - The Observer 

Golf cart transportation will be available Mon
day for temporarily handicapped students, according to Sister 
Evelyn Booms of Handicapped Student Affairs. Volunteer drivers, 
stationed at the new Center for Social Concerns building, will drive 
mjured students to and from their classes, but Booms said a few 
more drivers are still needed. Students wishing such transportation 
can call 2:39-7200, beginning Monday. -The Obsen•er 

you own three pairs of athletic shoes and seldom 
watch much television. The typical college student does, according 
to a survey completed recently by Belden Associates for CASS Stu
dent Advertising, a national ad representative for college 
newspapers. The purpose of the scientifically conducted study of2S 
campuses was to evaluate the college market and buying habits of 
college students. Eighty-three percent read a college paper, while 64 
percent read a daily city paper. Time, Newsu•eek, Playboy, Cos
mopolitan, Glamour and Rolling Stone, in that order, are the most 
popular. Thirty-six percent said they hadn't watch any television the 
previous day, while 38 percent had viewed one to three hours. An 
amazing 98 percent own athletic shoes, with the average at three. 
Moving up the transportation scale, S9 percent own a car, and 13 
percent plan to buy a car within the next year. Almost 90 percent 
had checking accounts, 64 percent had savings accounts, and 19 
percent had a Visa credit card. - The Observer 

NORML plans a new push to capitalize on the 
paraquat issue and rebuild its support on college campuses for 
legalized marijuana. The National Organization for Reform of 
Marijuana Laws will rely heavily on that campus support to renew 
the efforts. according to national director George Franham. Florida 
students have oppcsed government usc of paraquat, a herbicide, on 
illegal marijuana t1elds in that state. Paraquat contaminated 
marijuana can still be sold to unsuspecting users, and can cause lung 
damage or death, say those who oppose it. NORM!. has been 
crippled in recent years by waning interest, and a reduced bu~get. 
Franham says a stalemate now exists, preventing more states from 
passing decriminalization legislation. - The Obsen;er 

From movies to the classrootn? E.T., the 
extra-terrestrial, has apparently joined the faculty of Notre Dame's 
Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering department, according to 
the engineering faculty list in the foyer of Cushing Hall. Secretaries 
in the Aerospace office said jokingly that E.T. was selected for his 
expertise in telecommunications. One faculty member said E.T. will 
definitely have a phone on his new desk. - The Observer 

A mysterious worm-like parasite dis-
covered by chance may be the cause of a potentially deadly disease 
which strikes up to I 0 percent of pregnant women and kills 
thousands of infants, researchers say. The organism has been linked 
to toxemia of pregnancy, a condition which causes retardation or 
death of the fetus, said Dr. Silvio Aladjem, chairman of the Depart
ment of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Loyola University's Stritch 
School of Medicine. Toxemia in pregnant women can cause high 
blood pressure, swelling, and in the most severe cases, convulsions, 
he said Wednesday. Between I2,000 and 24,000 infants and fetuses 
die annually in the United States because of the condition, Aladjem 
estimated, and the t1gures represent mostly infants. Even with treat
ment, U.S. toxemia patients have an eight percent mortality rate, he 
said. An average of more than 100 pregnant women died of the con
dition each year between 1968 and I975, according to figures from 
the National Center for Health Statistics in Bethesda, Md. No cure for 
toxemia is known, and doctors now are forced to treat the symptoms 
by trying to reduce blood pressure, giving anti-convulsive drugs, or 
inducing early labor to remove the fetus from danger, Aladjem said. 
-AP 

Today calls for warmer weather with 
thickening clouds. The high will be in the upper 30s. Cloudy and 
breezy tonight, but not as cold. There is a -tO percent chance of light 
rain developing towards morning. The low will be in the low to mid 
30s. Windy with light rain likely tomorrow, The high will be in the 
upper 30s to near -to. - AP 
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HPC 's Quiet Riot 
Been to a good riot lately? 
Pep rallies don't count. I mean the spontaneous, 

passion-filled marches for a cause which were at the 
t()refront of newscasts throughout the late '60s and ear
ly '70s. 

If you arc the average modern student, you have not 
even considered throwing a rock through a window, for 
rioting on campus has passed as an appropriate form of 
social expression. Rioting never even got started here, 
for Father Hesburgh dipped the wings of campus radi
cals with his "Fifteen minutes or else" letter to the stu
dent body. 

The letter, dated Feb. I 7, 1969, stated that "anyone 
or any group that substitutes force tor rational persua
sion ... will be given t1fteen minutes to cease and desist" 
before being immediately suspended. 

The lack of violent activism, however, has not been 
limited to Notre Dame. An article in this week's US. 
News & World Report explains "Why It's Quiet on the 

~~~~t~s :;):t." t()!:~ ~\'-1\\(~~-~~ ;r,: 

hotbeds Columbia, Kent ~~\\\\.\ 0 
State and Berkeley, the ar- n~~ ~~ . I 

tide documents how the \.\)·~~\~~\~ .\\y' 1i 

1

1

,
1 pressures of inflation and \\\\ 

recession "have turned stu-
dents' attention from world f. 
politics to personal t1nance." J / 1 ·{ . J 

Says Jerald (;. Bachman of ;.),..1 7 "\ I 

the University of Michigan, 
the "hopes and plans of stu
dents t1t pretty well the con
ventional view of the 
'American dream.' " One 
can mourn the loss of mass 
displays of concern and la
ment the apathetic, al
ledgedly self-centered 
personality of the modern 
college campus, but "Get In
volved" editorials and sermons will not prod students 
to do what they have no interest in doing. 

Individual students will do what they wish, and they 
have remained active. But with the plethora of issues, 
causes and organizations, their interests have changed. 
ln the U.S. News article, H.ogcr Howard, associate dean 
of students at the University of Wisconsin, reports: 
"These issues aren't resulting in thousands of students 
marching with candles and bricks. Students want the 
most effective tactics possible." 

Effectiveness - one of those key words you hear 
around the College of Business Administration - has 
become the goal of campus causes. Riots are nice, and 
they provide excellent video tor local television sta
tions, but effective they are not. 

The Hall Presidents' CounCil has realized this, and 
demonstrated the right approach in its recent tight to 
re-establish happy hours in hall party rooms. 

Without resorting to mud-slinging or imoassioned 
calls for defiance of Father Van Wolvlear's ban, the 
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Council agreed to invite the Vice President of Student 
Affairs to its next meeting. 

At the Dec. .., meeting, Van Volvlear.explained that 
happy hours were taking place because of a loophole in 
the party room guidelines. In his letter to rectors, Van 
Wolvlear clarified the policy, and effectively killed hap
py hours. 

The hall presidents responded by defending the con-
cept of happy hour~;, down playing the role of alcohol, 

and emphasizing the social 
aspect of the gatherings. Van 
Wolvlear, who admitted that 
he did not know what exact
ly occurs at a hall happy 
hour, later said he had 

,.---"""'...,.l!l!!i!i<4;i::O~- received much insight at the 

( 
~0-

1 

meeting. He indicated he 
would allow happv hours if 
the rectors appro\·cd of the 
idea. ''I'm not bullheaded," 
he said. 

The rectors did approve. 
Hall happy hours have now 
returned in the same fashion 
as they were before, except 
this time with the blessing, 
t1guratively speaking, of Van 
Wolvlear. 

The HPC reacted calmly 
to a situation which might 

have caused chaos ten years ago and the problem was 
solved effectively, albeit undramatically. 

Still, some members of the community prefer drama. 
Lloyd Burke and the Student Senate launched the ill
fated "Save the Buses" campaign last November in a 
symbolic attempt to raise S82S to repair Transpo buses. 
The drive came across as an irresponsible action in 
response to a situation which Burke himself should 
have handled with Van Wolvlear. Hi~ campaign 
alienated Van Wolvkar and ended up being quite inef
fective. 

Students have indeed changed. We are not prone to 
rant and to rave abol!t every issue, and in that sense we 
have matured. We expect our student governments to 
handle problems rationally and effectively, and we want 
to know what effective measures can be taken. Sending 
in twelve cents does not qualify as effective. 

Notre Dame studc:nts are not apathetic. We show 
concern, but in a rational way, and we expect the same 
from those who represent us. 
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Radiation lab receives 
$3 million in funds 
By ~UKE LEPRE 
\cni"r \faf/Rep"rter 

Tlw Hadiation He~earch 

l.ahorat .. n· ''ill reu:i\e S5million in 
funds from the Department of 
Enng,· in llJH5 for continuing 
re~earch in radiation. 

The fund~ are the result of "a 
continuing long-term contract he
tween :'\otre Dame anti the Depart
mt·nt of Energv li>r research project!'> 
in the area of radiation." according 
to Dr. Hobert Schuler. Director of 
the Hadiation Lahoraton·. 

"The S:> million will support the 
total operating budget of the 
fadlitv.'' said ~chukr. adding that 
the Energy Department has ht·en 
aiding radiation res<:arch at th<: l'ni· 
\Trsitv since llJ·lH. 

reactions which are produced when 
energy is absorbed." said O.,huler. 
"the lift'times of which are much less 
kss than a decade. In this c1se. the 
chemical approaches cannot app-
1\ .and we must develop special tech· 
nique~ to accomplish this."' 

The sum of S5 million is the 
largest amount of government fun
ding ever granted to an American 
universitY for this particular mode of 
radiation. r<:search. according to 
Schuler. who asserted that "res<:arch 
projects of other universities are 
much more indi,·idual." 

The Hadiation Hesearch 
Lahoratorv's t:1cilities are frequt:ntlv 
used h\· many of the most ac
complished international expnts in 
the !kid of radiation research. 
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In distributing the funds. ScllUier 
noted that S I HO.OOO would lw used 
t(>r purchasing ,·arious pieces of 
equipment.whik the . remaining 
monev will finance the laboratory's 
n•rrent operating expenses. The 
lunds \\ill "support about l(>rt\· 
researchers. along with studt·nt- and 
stall mt·mhers." ~chult'f <..'Oill· 

rnentnl. 

In citing the various ,·isits of scien
tists from ditfert:nt nations across 
the globe, Schuler noted that "nur 
Hadiation Research Lahoratorv is 
one of the major laboratories in its 
brand of in\Tstigation. not onl\· to
call\·. hut worldwide as well." 

Gary Purk sruffs envelopes in rhe basemenr of 
VValsh Hall ro ?ive juniors final plans and 

scedules for rhe upcoming Junior Parenrs 
Weekend. fPhoro by Rachel Blounf) 

Student Union 
The Hadiation LaboratorY studies 

"tht· intermediates in chem•t·al reac 
lions." ~clllJier explained ."in order 
tn , ,ht .I if'"! :1 hwt!~·r r rnd,·r"t .tnd ing of 

tlw.sc reacton.s so tht·\· can he 
applinl in enngv reas<:arch." 

Series to emphasize Society's future 
Schuler was quick to note that th<: 

operation of a large lahoraton· re
quires large sums of mon<:y. 

"\X'e art: studying very short-lived 
int<:rmediat<: stages of chemical 

by JACK AMARO 
\'eu•s Stajf 

Thomas :\-turton, the warden who 
inspired th<: movie Brubaker will 
discuss the state of the American. 
penal svstem in the Student l 'nion's 

"future of Amt·rican ~ociety" 

l<:cturt· series this ~<:m<:~t<:r. 

Dance -A - Thon 
highlights Mardi Gras 

The ~tudent l nion is also trying to 
get T<:d Turner. owner of Cahl<: 
:'-Jews :'1/etwork. to speak ahout the 
communication rnedia. According 
to Linda Powers, Student l'nion 
Academic Commissioner, Turner i~ 
very interested in speaking in. the 
South Bend area. She is hopeful Tur
ner will speak at Notre Dame hut 
there has been no oftkial confirma
tion. 

Powers acknowledged the dif~ 

ficulties involved in assembling 
well-known speakers who have 
something relevant to say ahout 
Am<:rica's future. "There are a lot of 
lecturers that could gives us a lot of 
their insight. hut unless the person is 
a household name. the averag<: stu· 
dent will not go to th<: lectures." 

By JEFF MCGOWAN 
Neu•sStaff 

A concert. a talent sho\v,and a 
Dance·A-Thon ar<: among the ac
tivities taking place during the \tardi 
Gras celebration which will begin 
next week All proceeds from th<: 
e\;ents will go to Volunt<:er Servic<:s. 

The Dance-A·Thon. featuring the 
music of th<: hand Chariot will be 
held from I p.m. · I a.m. in the South 
Dining Hall. and is open to all par
ticipating dancers and ticket hol
ders. 

Participants in th<: Dance-A-Them 
must sell at least one hook of ten 
tickets. Tickets cost 52. and entitle 
the holdt:r to admission to the dance 
and a chance at th<: manv priz<:s 
'' hich will ht· drawn during the eve
ning. 

The grand prize is a trip to :'-Jew 
Orleans Feb. 12-16 during \tardi 
<iras week. Other prizes include a. 
car stereo. dmner certificates for 
two at the Holiday Inn and Barclav·s. 
and hrunch at Tippecanoe Place. 
Every danc..·er will recieve a \tardi· 
(iras T-shirt. 

"It's important for the dancers to 
get the tickets into th<:ir hall 
repn:,.,entatives by Feb. 1 11 tlley 
want to be in the drawing for the 
trip." said Karen Klocke .. \larddiras 
committee chairman. "People are 
still encouraged to sell. even if thev 
don't meet the deadline. I'll take 
tickets until 12:'i'; p.m. Fehruan· .:;_" 

The top seller of tkkets will 
recieve a choice of either a color 
television or a stereo. The second 
place winner will receive the 
remainmg prize. 

During th<: Hrst half of the com
petition. there will he a 20 minute 
rest hreak even· two hour~. and 
hreab will he held more frequentlY 
during the remaining portion of the 
competition. :\ magician will enter
tain the participants during the 
hreaks. 

Contesb for Best Dancer and Best 
Costume will also he held. Facultv 
members from 'Jotre Dame and 

Saint Mary's will judge the events, 
awarding pizza certificates to the 
winners. 

"As of right now we have between 
300- 5';0 signed up to dance." 
Klocke commented. "Hopefulh· by 
Sunday we will have over "!00 signed 
up." 

Last year, .:;oo people signed up. 
hut only 120 participated in the 
dance marathon. 

"People who danced last year had 
a great tim<:." said Klocke. "Th<:re 
was a lot of camaraderi<: between 
the dancers." 

The chorale group Shenaniy,ans 
will perform Thursdav night in the 
Oak •Room Cafe. The group. which 
consists of I 0 men and I 0 women 
from the 'JD-S\tC communitv. will 
perform a variety of jazz pieces in ad
dition to their own redition of the 
Victory \1arch. 

To offset exp<:nses . .:;o cent dona
tion~ will he accepted at the door. 

A talent show featuring act- from 
the 'JD-S\IC communitv will he 
held Fridav at 9:00 p.m. in the La 
Fortune Ballroom. 

"It should h<: a real class act." 
added Klocke. "All the people in
volved in the show are past perfor· 
mers from the :'1/azz this vear." 

The problem is e\'<:n greater when 
the lecturer is too wdl·known. In 
this case. the Studt:nt l nion cannot 
pay the high fees . which many 
spe;1kers charge. 

The Academic Commision's 
52';.000 hudget is allocated for ten 
or eleY<:n lectures throughout the 
year. Some of the most important 
speak<:rss charge this fee P.er ap
p<:arance. George Will. the con· 
sen·atiYe ~Yndicatnl columni~t. 

charges a 512.000 ke per lecture. 
Richard Simmon~. the exercise guru 
of millions of Americans. commands 
s I ~.ooo li>r an appearance. former 
Secretarv of State HenrY Kissinger 
receive' 550.000 !(>r a speaking 
eng;tgement. 

Powns said that the succc·ss of a 
lectur<: is measured by the student 
hodv's attendance. Although Powers 
has hn·n generallv satis!kd with the 
attendance at lecture~ this vear. 
there have heen some disappoint· 
mt:nts. 

'<llJil···················································································································~ 

~ ATTENTION JUNIORS II 

i J~~~~:~;:~:~;;:~:~:~:~b 
PR€SJbent's bJnneR 

will be held 

Monday. January 31 
Tuesday, February 1 

7 -9 p.m. in the Nazz. 
NOTE: *Maximum of 61.D.'s per person 

~ ...................................... :.:9.~.~~~-~=~-~-~-~-~.?..~:!.~~~-~ ........................... ~ 

"Sometimt:s we t:1il to plan our 
lectures correctlY. and w<: get a Y<:ry 
low turnout." 

"We have to plan every lecture 
taking in consideration all the events 
that ar<: happtning on campus." she 
added. "Finals. the Sophomore 
Literan· Festival, and football and 
haskethall gamt:s are factors of con
sideration in our planning. W<: plan 
around th<:m so we can he assured of 
a good turnout. Still. sometimes we 
do not get the turnout that we ex
pected." 

According to Powers. all kctures 
should accentuat<: Notre Dame's 
identity as a Catholic university. 
"The theme of the lecture series 
should address a relevant issue in 
regard to our way of living and our 
tradition as a Catholic institution." 

Lecturers are not influenced hv by 
either the Academic Commission or 
the administration in regard to their 

lecture. "\'\'e han· bt:<:n \Tn·Juck\· in 
the behavior of our guests. 
~ometimes this is not alwav~ the 
case. Five or six \Tars ago . .Jan<: 
Fonda cam<: to -.;otre Dame to 
lecture. and in the cour~e of the 
lecture she made some obscene 
r<:marks ahout Our Lady. poking fun 
at her 'supposnl' virginitv. But this 
does not happen often." 

The goal of all lectur<:s, Powers 
said. is to provide dift.erent 
perspectives on the themes that 
which recur in discussions of our na
tion's problems. 

"Controversy can he fun. hut not 
cheap controw•rsy .. " sh<: said. 

The Academic Commission 
hoping to improve its services to th~ 
student body, will try to get mor<: in
put from students this s<:mest<:r. 
Powers encourages students to 
make th<:ir suggestions directlv to 
the Academic Com mmission. . 

~?JIIQ(~~?~>X;'('~~,..~ 

~ Weekend Activities at ~ 

I, THE NAZZ i 
Thursday, Jan. 27: Open ~tage 1 

I 9pm-? I 

I
I Friday, Jan. 28: 1'. 

Dan Keusal & Friends 9:30-11 ..,. 
Saturday, Jan. 29: I 

"The Return of Boome" 9-10:30 1 
S I 
1 with little sister & Mr. James I 
-~*X~~:~~~~,!~,~~,J 

Francesco's Italian Dining 
Original Southern Italian Home Cooking 

'Everything is a' homemade' 

l A. 
C. 
c 

r 
0 

... ---·~ Edison 0 

0 
d 

1636 N. Ironwood 
Ph. 277-6155 

·6566 
Deliveries Available 

toND&SMC 

BEER AND WINE 
Available on Sundays too! 

10% discount on dinners and any 
large pizzas with coupon 
to NO & SMC·students 

Specializing in: 
Spaghetti a Ia 

Carbonara 
Melanzani· stuffed 

egg plant 
Brac1oli alia 

Calabrese
stuffed beef roll 

And a vanety of 
pasta and 
sandwiches. 

Also featuring 
Francesco's Four 
Season Pizza 

Francesco is a former chef of the Holy Cross Fathers 
for over 21 years 
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A crowd gathered outside the Digital Equip
ment Corp. plant in the Roxbury section of Bos
ton Wednesday, raising fists and holding signs to 

Niki Scott 

protest some of President Reagan's policies. 
Reagan was in the area to tour some of Massac
hussets high tech facilities. ( AP Photo) 

Hurricane force winds 
topple homes into sea 

The third storm in a chain blamed 
for nine deaths this week pounded 
California with hurricane-force 
winds, driving rains and :\0-foot 
waves again yesterday,roppling 
houses into the sea, washing out 
roads and forcing hundreds to flee 
flooded homes. 

"I knew it was all over when I saw 
the hot tub sail by into the ocean," 
said Becky Hagan, who fled from her 
Malibu home just before it broke up 
in the boiling high tide. 

At least I 00,000 homes lost 
power as the storm. which first hit 
the coast Wednesday, pushed across 
the Golden Gate state to the 
Rockies. 

The pounding surf destroved 
beachfront buildings, collap-sed 
piers and wrecked b6ats from the 
Oregon border to Mexico. Water 
was waist deep in many homes. 
Mudslides tumbled off hills and 
rivers rose out of their hanks. 

"It's a nasty one," said Harry Gor-

don of the government's Severe 
Storms Forecast Center in Kansas 
City, Vlo., and forecasters offered 
little respite. 

Another potent storm. part of the 
same system, will hit today, "like the 
crack of a whip.'' said meteorologist 
Dick Vander, and there are two 
more behind that one. 

The latest of the three slow
moving storms whipped up 90 mph 
\\·inds, dropped three or more 
inches in on some towns in a dav and 
st:nt 20-foot breakers crashing over 
coastal roads. It plastered parts of 
the Sierra Nevada with four inches of 
snow an hour as it moved inland 
toward the Rockies. Some areas got 
several feet of fresh snow. 

About 200 families were 

Speaker claims success harder for women 

evacuated from their tlooded homes 
in coastal communities of Seal Beach 
and Surfside in Orange County. 
Police moved out residents of 
heachfront homes in Oceanside in 
San Diego County. About I SO 
people were evacuated by National 
Guardsmen and volunteers in 
Tehama City, I-tO miles north of 
Sacramento. 

A family of tlve in the Marin 
County town of ;\Iovato, about 20 
miles north of San Francisco, 
escaped being buried alive when a 
mudslide crashed into a bedroom of 
their S500.000 home before dawn 
Thursday. 

By MARGARET FOSMOE 
Saint .11ar)''s Executit•e Editor 

Niki Scott says she started college 
because ":vty mother thought I 
should learn Latin and my father 
thought I should find a husband." 

Today, nearly 20 years later, Scott 
is a divorced mother of two and a 
nationallv syndicated columnist 
who says she has le'arned that 

ing. and had her column accepted 
fc:>r svndication hy l'nited Press Syd
icate. 

The columnist described reader 
response to her column as 
"astonishing." l 1ntil she started 
writing the column. Scott "did not 
know how lonely a great manY 
women out there are." 

From readers' letters. Scott says, 
she has learned that "women of all 

"success is often harder than failure" ages aren't sure it's all right to he 
f(>r working women. successfuL TheY are ofter~- mo-re 

Scott. whose column "Working afraid of success than fa-fltrre." 
Women" is sydicated in more than Her own experiences, however. 
I<;() newspapers, spoke on the topic- h;l\;e taught ht-r that working 
of "Working Women" last night in w~>men must helie\T that "fear isn't 
Saint :\lan·'s Carroll HaiL Her lecture fataL I don't know anvone who is 
was the last of the Women's Oppor- good at what they do who hasn't 
tunity Week series. failed once." 

Scott started writing her column 
seven \Tars ago. after she realized 
that "nothing in newspapers related 
to my life. Somehodv must have 
been living the kind of life I was 
living.·· A \Tar later. "I decided to 

take my own advice about making 
goals and taking risks." she said. 

She resigned from her 60 hour a 
week reporting job. started freelanc-

Scott blame~ much of the isolation 
women fed upon the media. 
Reading monthlv women·~ 

magazines "gives women good 
reason to feel isolated." She charged 
that many of the articles in these 
magazines are irrelevant when 
compared to the lifestyles of most 
working women. Articles concern
ing how to tire a housekeeper or 

how to act in the hoardroom 
"simplv don't relate to the average 
woman," Scott said. 

The columnist also said that men 
are "getting a lot of mixed messages 
and they are having a rough time" _ 
because "they don't know what we 
need." 

"We ~igh and slam the cupbo~trd 
door when (our husb;mds) don't do 
the dishes .. .'W·e aren't clear what 
we want from them," she said. 

She noted that stress-related il
lnesses in women arc increasing. 
\\\'omen arc catching up with men in 
terms of ulcers. hvpertension. lung 
cancer. and heart disease. 

'"We are going to have to start ask
ing for what we need," said Scott. 

"When a man goes to the doctor 
with a stress-related illness. they tell 
him to take up handball or to take a 
\'acation. I fa woman goes to the doc
tor. she gets Valium,'' she said. 

Scott said modern women cannot 
tell themselves "I will work if or un
til .... " 

"You will work. You simplv can't 
support a family today on one pa\·c
heck," she told the predominately 

A ONE HOUR TELEVISION SPECIAL 
Sunday, January 30, at 1 :00 P.M. 

on WNDU-TV, Channel 16 
Presented by 1st Source Bank 

"WAKE UP THE ECHOES". A special, uninterrupted presentation of "Wake Up The 
Echoes"! From Rockne to Faust. the exsiting history of Notre Dame football. .. the team· 
work and tradition of the Fighting Irish! 

"BUILDING WITH OUR VISION". Presented immediately following "Wake Up The 
Echoes", will be "Building With Our Vision". From Michiana's early pioneers to today's 
community ... a visual record of the area's economic progress and growth, tracing the 
community's vision and teamwork in building a better tomorrow! 

A Special Thanks from 1st Source Bank for 

"Wake Up The Echoes" 
Roger 0 Valdiserri 

Sports Information Director. 
University of Notre Dame 

NFL Films 

~source 
-.aank 

"Building With Our Vision" 
Photography Bruce Harlan 
Historical References: 

Bagby Studio 
Discovery Hall Museum 
Northern Indiana Histoncal Society 
South Bend Public Library 
South Bend Tribune 

female audience. 
Scott urged working women to 

allocate some time each day for 
themselves. "You can't operate on a 
process of diminishing returns." she 
said. 

Scott emphasized that feelings of 
self-worth often are tied up in one's 
career. "It's all right to work and 
love it," she declared. 

In Los Angeles County, waves 
caused an estimated S I million in 
damage to restaurants and other 
businesses on the Redondo Beach 
p1er. said police I.t. Tom Doty. 

Abrams hopes to change 
Chautauqua 's direCtion 
By KELLY RYAN 
News Staff 

Andy Abrams, managn of 
Chautauqua, feels that the "Chance
To-Dance" events are the kind of en
tertainment that "the majority 
wants,'' and plans to hold several 
more this semester. 

Student support for the dances in 
Chautauqua has been very strong, 
with attendance reaching almost 
600 f<>r last week's dance. 

When asked why previous 
Chautauqua events, including tllms 
and live hands, have not attracted 
large crowds, Abrams said that 
"students do not want to watch 
people perform, they want to be per
f<>rmers themselves." 

Chautauqua, orginally a coffee 
house. has not fullfilled this role. Al
though live hands are usually the 
primarv attractions at coffee houses, 

they·have not been well-received by 
the Notre Dame community, 
according to Abrams. Because of this 
lack of support, Chautauqua will try 
to sponsor events which the stu
dents will attend. As a result, Notre 
Dame will not attract the high 
quality live talent that is featured at 
surrounding colleges. 

The atmosphere in the ballroom 
presents additional problems. Be
cause the placement bureau uses 
Chautauqua for interviewing. equip
ment must constantlv he removed, 
and the tloor plan rearranged. 

Several improvements have been 
proposed. including the purchase of 
a bar and a large screen television, 
but Abrams feels that these invest
ments are not economically feasible 
until the placement bureau is rel
ocated, thus alleviating the traffic 
tlow through the room during the 
day. 

HISTORY IN THE MAKING! 
Baldemar Velasquez, president of Farm Labor 

Organizing Committee (FLOC) 
will debate a 

Representative of Cambell's Soup Company 
on Monday, Jan. 31 at 6:15 in Memorial Library 
Auditorium. Come hear the issues concerning the 

migrant farmworkers 
sponsored by NO FLOC Support Committee 
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Fitness Fair schedule 
DISPLAk'" AREAS 

AREA ..., - Stress Rdated Illnesses 
AREA 6 - Health Tips tor Women 
AREA l S - Health Services Booth 
AREA I - \1easurernent of Percentage of Body fat 
AREA 12 - Body Image 
AREA 1-t - Hyperten~ion Booth: Blood Pressure Check 
AREA I~ - Sports Clothes and Athletic Shoes 

PRESENTATIONS 

2p.m. 

AREA I - How to Evaluate Fad Diets 
AREA 2 - Prevention ofSporb Injuries 
AREA :'> - Fitness Testing 
AREA -t- Stress .\lanagement 
AREA S - Aerobics Demonstration 
AREA 6- "For a \'\'onderful Life" (Health Tips tllrn) 

-----------~--------------------------~--~--~-.------· 
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2:..J5 p.m. 

AREA S - Aerobics Demonstration 
AREA H- Yoga and Fitness in \lind. Body and Spirit 
AREA')- \X' eight Training 

Tbe two picture co mho sbou•s President Ronald 
Reagan banding a dollar bill to bartender Don 
Stenson to pay for <I !Jeer at/be Eire Puh in Boston 
on 'W'ednesda)'. and at rigbt, raising tbe mug to 

bis lips. Reagllll nwde lin unscbedu.ed stop lit the 
tat•ent during his l'isit to bigb technology 
facilities in the Boston urea. See accompanying 
story t)li jJllge 5. ( AP Photo J 

AREA I 0 - The Effects of Alcohol on the Body 
AREA -t - Stress .\lanagement 

3:30p.m. 

AREA I - Things You :'\e\·er Learned About :\utrition 
AREA :'> - Fitness Testing 
AKEA ') - \\eight Training 
AKEA I 0 - Keeping Alcohol in Bounds - Ileal thy llabits 
AKE.-\ H - Yoga and Fitness in \lind. Body and '>pirit 
AREA 6 -"For a \X ondnfull.iti:" (Health Tips tilm) 

'" ),._._ .,.-., --~ 

'·-

continued from page I 

ildp on:rconu: the mid-winter 
blah~." ~he said. "It i~ an introduc
tion to various wav~ of taking care of 
vourM:lf It will introduce StuJenb 
to a lot of different areas and allow 
them the possibility of following up 
on the ones that interest them." 

Popejobn Paul II listens to young people of the 
Communication and Liberation Catholic group 

singing and playing guitars during a general 
audience at Vaican City Wednesday. ( AP Photo) 

·---------------------------1 , Men's Hair Styling at its finest I 
I 'The Knights ofthe Castle' I 
I For the total look on a styled Hair Cut: I 
I Hair Cut ShampoO ~ I 
I Hrs.Tuc.wcct.sarH 3o.o;>1 BlowDry&Coodition ~CCI/S 1

1 I Reg. $15
.00 . the I Thur, Fri H:30-8:30 

I Closed Mon Now $8· 50 with coupon I 
272-0312 

I 277 •1691 Hair Cut Only Now $6· 00 with coupon I I 545 .B Tecrace Lane Hair m us! be Shampooed day of cut. 1 
(St. Rd. 23) I 

I Across from Martin's We are only minutes from campus 

~-----------coUPON•----------..1 

Theis b asking participant~ ti>r 
evaluations and suggestions t(H 
follow-up program~ during the Fair. 
She cited eating a~ an example. "lf 
we ~ee an interest in continuing in
turmation on nutrition. we could set 
up later pmgrarn~." she said. 

The Fair is also designed to ac
guaint students with South Bend. 

· .. There will be ini(Hmation on such 
place~ as the \ladi~on Center and 
the Health and Lite~tyle Center. \X e 
would like students to get involved 
in the '><HHh Bend communitv." ~aid 
Theis. · 

Speakns include Donna Anleit
n~·r. as~btant prok~M>r of Illlr~ing; 
Tim Dillon. as~istant director of ath
letics: Dr. Fred Ferlic. orthopedic 
surgeon and nm~ulring plw~ician 
t(>r College athletic~ and the :'\otre 
Dame athletic department; Carolvn 
(;arher. lecturer in nursing: !.em 
Joyner. ~tre~s manager of the 
\ladison Center; \lary Ann \kTigue. 
nutrition consultant for the Dair\' 
Council of :'\orthern Indiana; Eri~· 
\lould, assistant proks~or of biol
ogy; Tom Reid, director of campus 
ministrv: .\lollv Sulli\'an. ln.turer in 

... Fair 
psychology; :'>Janey Wallander. 
senior residence advisor; JoAnn 
Widerguist. as~istant profe~;or of 
nursing; \"erna \'food. director of 
health sen ice" and Thei~. assbtant 
director of the Coun~eling and 
Career De\'elopment Center. 

The Fair ha~ been planned since 
October. The committee and the 
dorrn.s are sharing the cost of the 
event. 

The Fair is free and opt·n to the 
public. 

• • • Claims 
continued from puge I 

gualitied to receiH· unemplonnent 
ht·ndih .. -\ high percentage of !host· 
ofticialh· classitinl as unemployed 
do not gualil\ tor pannents hectuse 
thev mereh· entered the labor 
market in a !utile search tor employ- ·; 
men! and had not been laid off from 
work. 

:trlwatfon 
'I with special guest 

RED RIDER 

Saturday, Feb. 19 8 PM 
Notre Dame A. C. C. 

All seats reserved: $11.50 & $10.50 
Tickets now available at A.C.C. Box off1ce only. T1ckets on 
sale Tuesday at A.C.C. Box Ofl!ce, Sears (University Park Mall, Orchard 
mall. Pierre Moran Mall. & the Catalogue Store). Robertson's (South 
Bend & Concord Mall). St. Joe Bank (main branch), The Elkhart Truth 
J.R.'s (La Port). and World Records (Goshen). 
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Editorials 
Hockey's biggest sellout 

A large poster hanging in the hockey team's locker room proclaims. "You can 
kill us. hut we'll never die." 

The Notre Dame hockey plavers are still alive. hut the l'niversity dealt its death 
blow to the Notre Dame hockey program yesterday when Athletic Directo~ Gen: 
Corrigan announced that hockey would he rdegated to club sport status after 1-, 
years at the varsity level. 
· The announce-ment two weeks ago that the hockey team's future _was 
threatened came as a surprise to everyone except the higher echelons ot the 
athletic department and l'niversity administration. 

With corporate secrec:. and eftlciency, the { 'niversity publicly acknowledged 
and then resolved the problem within a matter of two weeks, hardly enough time 
to investigate any kind of reasonable rescue plans. l'nlike three years ago. wh~n 
the students rushed to hockev's rescue like the cavalry in a John \X'ayne mone, 
this time the team was left stranded and defenseless, left to the savage budget 
slashers of the l'niversitv. 

Ironies abound in thi.s tragic situation. One of the major reasons offered_ f(?r 
scrapping hockey is economic; last year the program ra~ up a 52';0,000 dehctt. 
But where is the much publicized athletic endowment fund. started 111 19H I to 
henet1t hockev and the minor sports. the same fund that now amounts to over S I 0 
million? A swi'mming pool certainly doesn't cost S I 0 million., . . 

If hockey is to be disbanded for incurring such a large cleftctt, then why ts no 
mention ~acle of toning clown the intlated women's basketball program, even 
within the guidelines of Title IX? H~re is a program which curr~ntly has eight 
scholarship players and a budget of S 12 5,000, and yet ~t any gtven game the 
number of people on the court usually outnumbers those 111 the stand~. . 

Lack of student support is the second reason given by the { 1ntverstty for 
eliminating hockey. But the University has done absolutely nothing to promote 
hockey this year (or women's basketball, for that matter), no doubt a maJor factor 
in the relatively low attendance figures ( l ,600 per game). Had students been 
informed that tickets cost only S I or if a marketing campaign similar to "Breaking 
Away" of two vears ago had been attempted, the arena would have been packed - -often. 

But these words are meaningless now. The axe has fallen, and Notre Dame 
hockey lies mortally wounded. But there is one last thing we ca~ do for Coach 
Lefty Smith and his players. We can all be at the ACC tomorrow ntght at 7:30 for 
the game against Western Michigan, and again for, th~ fin_al four ~orne _games Feb. 
11, 12, 25, and 26. If hockey is on its way out, lets gtve It the tnbute 1t deserves, 
with a genuine Notre Dame student body farewell, with packed stands and 
screaming fans. It's the least we can do. 
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• america 
by Jeb Cashin 

P.O. Box Q 
FLOC debate 

Dear Editor: 
On the upcoming elections of february 

8th, there will be a referendum asking you 
students to continue a campus-wide boycott 
of Campbell products. In 1980, Notre Dame 
students voted to hovcott Campbell 
products in support of the boycott or
ganized by the Farm Labor Organizing Com· 
mittee because the policies of the Campbell 
Soup Company adversely affect the living 
and working conditions of farmworkers. At 
that time the Campbell Soup Company 
refused to publicly debate with 
representatives of farmworkers and made 
numerous efforts to avoid addressing issues 
raised by farmworkers. 

A rapidly growmg number of religious, 
labor, and community leaders and organiza
tions have formallv endorsed the boycott of 
Campbell prod~cts. The boycott of 
Campbell products cannot he ignored by 
Campbell oftlcials any longer. For the first 
time, Camr-hell oftlcials have agreed to 
publicly dt ~'aLe with farm workers regarding 
the issues. 1 his historical event will take 
place at Notre Dame on Monday . .January 51 
at 6:50p.m. FLOC asks that students become 
familiar with the issues regarding the 
boycott and witness the debate between the 
Ca~pbell Soup Company and the Farm 
Labor Organizing Commitee. 

We are not just asking for students' votes 
on Februan· 8. We also want students to 
become aw~re of the issues so that vou may 
be better prepared to inform others about 
the boycott. 

Ernesto .U. Reza 
National Boycott Co-my/ina tor 

Thanks, Dean 
Dear Editor: 

Last week Kathleen Weigert, as,,:;tant 
dean of the College of Arts and Letters, 
resigned her post in order to accept a job 
with the Center for Social Concer·ns. For 
three and a half years Dean Weigert has 
helped all students in combination majors. 
Arts and Letters Preprofessional, Engineer· 
ing, and Business majors reported to Dean 
Weigert for counseling. Though her good 
work may not he as publicized as the work of 
a football coach or a popular professor, few 
people on this campus are as important as 
this dean. 

Dean Weigert counseled many of the stu
dents with the most difficult problems. Pre
med students must constantly keep 
extremely high grade point averages if they 
wish to enter medical school. Dean Weigert 
kept track of all Arts and Letters pre-meds 
and made sure nobody ran into grade dif
tkultie~. Similarly, the Arts and Letters Com
bination programs with the Engineering and 
Bu~iness College~ create enormous schedul· 
ing problems h>r students in these majors. 
The College of Engineering sd1edules 
classes so that required courses in a major 
do not conflict. However. the Engineering 
school does not scheduk classes around 
Arts and Letters majors. which creates 
problems tiJr double majors. Dean Weigert 
solved m;my of these contl icts. 

I met Dean Weigert my sophomore year 
when I enrolled in the Arts and Letters 
Engineering program. The scheduling dif 
tkulties immediately gave m.: problems. I 
had taken almost all Enginet:ring courses my 
freshman n:ar because I did not plan on 
being a d~lllhle major. Fortunate!\·, Dean 
\X'eigert knew how to arrange m~· schedule 
so that 1 could catch up with the other Arts 
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and Letters majors. A simlar problem arose 
in the next semester when I found out that 
the onlv way to complete the con1hination 
program was to take an overloaded 
schedule. Her knowledge of the difficulty of 
each course helped me to build a 
manageable, overloaded schedule. 

Though the management of student 
schedules is important, Dean Weigert'~ big
gest contribution to :'llotre Dame has been 
her character. Even during a hectic registra
tion week when students try to finagle a 
course schedule and the line outside the 
deans' offices resembles lunch time at North 
Dining Hall. she nen:r lost the friendlv and 
hdpful tone in her voice. She didn't make 
students feel rushed; she ~aw all of them. l 
know students Dean Weigert convinced to 
drop out of a combination program and stu
dents ~he convinced to stay in a combina
tion program. Each student is now satisfied 
with the deci~ion. Even more important. 
l>l'an Weigert ha~ made a sincere dfiJrt to 
keep in contact with the students she coun
sels. A stutknt can easily get lost in the 
jungle of academic life, hut he can ht· com
ti>rted knowing that someone keeps track of 
each student .. \lam· students are going to 

miss Dean Weigert, hut the people she now 
counsl'ls at Social Concerns will benefit 
from her great ability to help. 

Chip Block 
Stanj(Jrd Hall 

Humanae Vitae 
near Editor: 

If \lr. Vonderheide's Inside \londav 
column on ''The Church and Birth Control" 
is an example of an American Catholic finger 
pointing to closed·mimkdness, then per· 
haps his word!'> arc a telling sign and a self· 
indictment. Pope Paul \Ts encvclical 
"llumanae \'itae" ( 1968) caused a stir 
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amongst the faithful, and as these things 
usually do, it separated the men from the 
boys, hopefully by causing a few to grow up 
just a hit more than they wanted. 

In defense of love in life, "Humanae \'itae" 
asserts that when acts of intercourse are per· 
h>rmed without love or openness to life, 
then thev are somehow less than thev can 
he. And so it is with the man or v.·oman in· 
volved. When we American Catholics shv 
awav from this notion. it is a svmptom of our 
soci~tal and personal value of sex and life. I 
would even venture to sav that sex can 
sometimes retard the growth of conjugal 
love; sex mu~t he life-giving. not life
negating or preventing. And so it ~hould he 
for the people involved. But the point is life. 
not sex. 

As a positive statement on the value of life. 
then, "Humanae Vitae" pleads that to ha\·e 
true sex is to cl'lehrate true lo\ e wherein 
two people are true to themselves and all 
that they are to one another. The pity of the 
t•ncvclical is not that the Pope disciplines us 
witl~ words, hut rather that we lack the sl'lf
di.~cipline, at times. of fidelitv to our tim1ily. 
our spouse. or our virginitv. Contraception 
seems to protect us from hurting ourselves 
when actLtally it is hurting us more than we 
imagine. It stunh growth and appreciation 
in life. The question is a matter of life's 
qualit~·. hut we Americans choose to see it as 
a matter of sexual quantity. 

\lr. Vonderheide says that the Pope's 
thinking must evolve while I would say it 
should he ours. And while I agree that "birth 
control is the classic example" of American 
Catholic reluctance to listen to the Holy 
Father. in a societv adolescent in its ,·alue of 
sexual intercourse as is ours. the finger of 
liJOiishness and stubbornness ~hould he 
pointed at us. not him. 
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Black public colleges: separate but equal? 
As the racist saliva from the "'CAA San 

Diego convention hegins to dry, educator~ are 
tinally realizing the ineptitude of the 
-.egregatnl school system. 

Paul Mc·Ginn 
Roper Review 

In the early !9-0's. when the Louisiana 
State Board of Education attempted to in
tegrate the state's puhlic colleges, many 
educators ohjected that the dissemination of 
students of inferior academic standing would 
onlY hampn an already plagued system. Such 
statements were unequivocahly racist in tone 
and intention. 

But what so mam·. including Joseph B. 
.John-.on of Gramhling State and jesse N. Stone 
of southern, have t(>rgotten i~ that the fiercest 
opponenh of an integrated svstem of higher 
learning were not red-neck Dixiecrats. hut 
educators in hlack colleges who felt that black 
studcnts either would fail the challenge of the 
predominantly white university system or 
who believed in pre~en·ing the spirit ofh/ack 
education. 

Yet the existence of such overwhelmingly 
black universities a~ Southcrn. Prairie \'iew, 
and Alabama State is a mockerv of social and 
education.tl progress. Black educators have at
tempted. as white educators did t(>r nearly 
200 years. to develop raciallv pure institutes 
of higher karning to "foster" a respect for the 
black culture. And what has arisen is an utterly 
dismal tailun: to gin· black students the means 
with which to effectively live in a 
predominantly white society. 

Instead of developing a love for the classics 
of black and white cultures. many hlack 
educarors have refused to e\Tn compromise 
their so-called principles. And the first ones to 
lose in this game of racial politics are the black 

\\'hik petition' to prevent nuclear war. end 
hatred in the world. and outlaw the use of 
petitions han· hn·n circulatnl on campus. ir'-. 
n1ce to know that a more pranic.1l appeal i-. 
nm' bt·ing corH.Iucted In SCSC \\'TfOTF 
1 sn·eral Concerned Students< :oncerned with 
the Future of the hcldhou,.,e )_ They aim to 

Keith Picher 
Short of Profundity 

stop the dcmolition of the old Fieldhouse, 
now scheduled h>r the second weck in :\larch. 

"We'll usc protest marches, sit-down 
_,trikes, and even bomb scares, if necessary," 
reported 1.:\l.A. Naive. Jr .. the president ofthf 
committee. "\X'e had e\·en considt:red hungt:r 
qnkes, until we realized that nobody would 

~tudenb of black colleges who graduatt: from 
a securt: background of indft:ctivt: learning in
to the "integrated," alb<:it unhalanced, world 
of business. 

:\lost educators in black colleges are too 
busy living in the turbulent 1960's when black 
coilegt:s wcre a rdugc from the hatred of 
countless higots. They are afraid that if they 
allow effective integration of the public 
school systems, the whitt: majoriues of those 
universities will <:rase tht: traditions and spirit 
of black Am<:rican culture. 

White Americans have only begun to 
realize tht: plight of minorities since the out· 
right challengt:s hy civil rights leaders in the 
I 960's, the !9-0's and 19HO's have brought 
with them a continuing quest t(>r minoritv 
juMice. But the prcdominant tlgurt: of this 
dt:cade is not tht: black hut the Hispanic. 

Bilingual reports and sakty notices line the 
walls of employment offices throughout the 
nation. Scores of Hispanic educators have at· 
tt:mptt:d, with little success, to introduce 
legislation rt:quiring schools in areas of high 
llispanic population to offer many classes in 
Spanish, classes which would otherwise bt: 
taught in Englbh. 

Educators in Calih>rnia and Texas argue 
that although they respect and admire tht: 
culture and language of Hispanic Americans. 
democracy maintains that the will of the 
majority must establish law. If 1-lbpanics 
becomt: the majority. Spanish should indeed 
become the official language, hut until that 
time, English must remain the single language 
ofcommerct: and social <:xchange. 

And many have voict:d their disapproval of 
a system which instills st:paration in a society 
which can function more properly only wht:n 
there is one standard language. 

Yt:t many Southern black educators of the 
19HO's have failed to grasp the point of the 
llispanic controversy. American ~ociety is 

white; it demands proper spokt:n and written 
English. 

l nless educators at black collt:ges prt:pare 
black students for that whitt: society, blacks 
will continue to perli>rm poorly on tests and 
he surpassed by whites and blacks alike who 
have themselves strtJgglcd through the impcr-

Save the Fieldhouse! 
sympathize with people who stopped eating 
dining hall food." 

Scvcral aesthetic connoisst·urs who have 
grown accustomt:d to the ;\;otrc: Damt· art 
department's sanctum sanctorum cannot 
bear to see it destro\Td. "The building <:Ill· 
bodies man's unsucccs~ful search l(>r immor
tality and utility. while accentuating nicely 
tht: tradition and culture of a micro-society of 
old." added one conct:rnc:d artist. "Tearing it 
down would amount to an implicit denial of 
human existence, a frightening suggestion 
indeed." 

Other aesthetes feel that the Fieldhouse 
should serve as a memorial to the construc
tion years of Father Hesburgh. Though the 
library will eVentually be named after Notre 
Dame's perpetual presidem, - proponents 
believe that the Fieldhouse would bt: a more 
appropriate monument, since the lihrary is 

disgraced In- one good-looking s1de. 
The l niversitv ddcnds its actions bv claim

ing that the Fieldhou.sc "has passed the point 
of useful lift:." Since when has usefulness been 
a concern of this un1n·rsil\·' By thi-. reasoning, 
"'otre Dame should h;n c: done awav with 
LaFortune, \\'ashington II all. se\ era! tenured 
prokssors. and the ( :ollc:gt· of Arts and !.etters 
ages ago. 

And l(>r what is this precious. grung,· build
ing hc:ing sacritlccd? :\o catht·dral. water ti>un
tain. or dump will replan· our bctm·ed 
Fieldhouse. Instead. the t·ni\·ersit\· plans a 
"beautiful mall area ... 

\X'hile :'>Jotre Dame mav be dc:spnatclv 111 

need of one more mall area, how "beautiful" 
can any piece of land be when surroundt:d by 
the Stepan Chemistry building, the side of 
Nieuwland Science, tht: back of Lafortune, 
and the shadow of the soon-to-bt: Hesburgh 

feet American educational system. 
And the problem of undereducated black 

students will continue to grow as fewer and 
fewer blacks indoctrinated in the all·hlack 
public colleges of the South will be able to 
criticize objectively an educational system 
which has perpetuated intellectual poverty. 

t:7 

JTS 118/T 
5H1/\ Y):OJ0 
f3Ll II'S 
Pl/1\E. 
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\lcmorial Rdngerator (or 1s that thing realh a 
llhran·i) 

Perhaps a tew ingc:lllous proposals couid 
sa,·e the doomed place hugmc - a cndn 
place ti>r dancing and -.ocializmg. or 111.1vbe .t 

w;l\· tor the hockc:,- team to :.tnnd lb finann.tl 
troubles. <irant<:d, rcstonng the stn1ctun· 
would he like pulling an index in a dicuonan 
But how could the I ninT~llv t·H·r L'llnsl• lcr 
levc:lmg a place held ~o <kar l'lv so num stu
dents. alumni, and \ crmini 

.\nd so, 1fn>u arc not one of the kw wh<l .1rc: 
c:c,.,tatlc about the demolition ot the 
Fieldhouse. take ,t moment to sign the pcti· 
lions which ·volunteers will nrculatc m lll<lst 
ot the bathrooms across the campus. It the 
l Ill\ crsity thinks thc:v can get away with ,o 
harsh and unpopular a move today. who 
knows what thn· may spring on us tomor· 
rrowi 

Empire perspective reconsidered 
"I'm so bored of the l'SA." - The Clash, 

J•r-
Bc:tore embarking upon my semester-long 

trip to London, I had asked a close friend who 
had just recently returned from England 
about h1s impressions of the English attitude 
towards America. He made rcft:renct: to tht: 
aboH· quote. with a qualitkation; he equated 
the usc of the word "bored" with the word 
"Jealous" or "envious." The English. he felt, 

Robert Lloyd Snyder 
Over there 

wen: not really "bored" bv the supposed dull· 
ness or boring nature of the l'nitecl States itself 
- hut rather, the English were tired of 
hearing of the l nited States, of being led hy 
the l nitc:d States, and ultimatelY. having their 
vc:n· lives intluenccd daily bv decisions made 
in the good ol' l'.S. of A. 

In a sense, I can easily understand this point. 
We often forget that while England has been 
little more than a secondary world actor 
during our lifetimes, tht: English empire of the 
I Hth and 19th centuries was tht: greates, 
power that the world has ever seen. \1uch ado 
is made about the catch-phrase, "the sun 

ncvcr set upon the British empire;" yet, sadly, 
this is obviouslY an empirt: in rapid decline. 

for Americans of our generation, it is very 
difilcult to conceive a world which was not 
dominated by political events which occur in 
:'>Jew York. Washington, and :\1oscow. London 
is generally thought of as a quaint and histori
cal English city rather than the seat of the 
l(>remost nation on earth. Today. it would be 
almost impossihle to recreate in our minds 
the importance that political decisions and 
events her<: once had t(>r the world. 

A visitor to England today sees a country 
racked hy labor unrest and verbal class war. 
The post-war youth movements which w<:re 
l(>rmerly little more than music-based turned 
political in the late 19""0's, resulting in the 
nihilistic "Punk" and anarchistic "Skinhead" 
cults which arc intluential and noisy minority 
group" among England's youth. The van· 
dalism that I have witnessed in London makes 
:\iew York's vandals seem like schoolboys. Tht: 
drop of Sterling against tht: dollar has made 
England m;>rt: accessible to foreign invest· 
ment, but the high labor costs and intlation 
that runs rampant in the English economy db· 
suade many potentioal investors from taking a 
risk on the l .K. (Remember John Dc:l.orean') 

The English often criticize the l nitcd States 

t(>r the American lack of "true" historical 
perspective; tht:y note that while the term 
"rc:ccnt trends in ti>rcign policy" may only 
date to the Kennedy years in America's view. 
the sam<: tt:rm in the English historical legacy 
may date back to the early 19th century. lfwc 
accept this notion as true, then the rapid disin
tegration of the British empire from 191-1 on
wards must be a truly traumatic event in the 
English consciousness. 

It is then undt:rstandable how an English
man could be bored with the l nitt:d ~tates. He 
st:es that the new fads in British youth fashion 
are "dressing American" - those old letter 
jackets in your closets will go t<>r about SH0-
90 here in England. Watching T\' news on the 
BBC is little more than an update on what 
Howard Baker said in the St:nate yesterday. 
The British papers are tilled by storie~ whose 
bylines read Hollywood, "'ew York, Washing
ton and Chicago. There are always American 
televisio~ programs on British T\': J- R. Ewing 
is still a big deal in England. 

What does this all mean? Docs this havt: any 
rekvancc for the Lnited States? 

Perhaps something can be learned from the 
British pt:rspective of the L;nitt:d States. The 
British seem to view us as being uncultured 
and less intellectual when compared to the 

whole of the British nation. Americans arc 
violence-prone - here in England. muggings 
are front-page stories. Ah1ericans arc a nation 
of people who somehow stumbled into the 
world forefront followmg the British decline 
of World \\'ar II; a nation who arc now ruling 
an empire without the historical insight 
necessary t<>r leadership. without the con· 
.~tancy in its positions to bt: considered 
"reliable" and "unerratic" to its allit:s. Americ1 
b the "child-king" who ascended to the 
throne of world leadership ht:f(>re 1t was 
mature, ami the last )0 vc:ar~ of world historY 
has proved the incon.stant nature of th;t 
leadership. 

Britain is bored by the I -~A. Britain, the t1r-.t 
"industrial" (and now t1rst "post·industnal") 
country, sees the L:nited States through tinted 
(if somewhat persuasive) lenst:s; a country in 
decline. criticizing a country at perhaps the 
height of world power. While we cannot be 
completely taken over by the Britbh argu· 
ments, we must realize that British nations 
were in a comparable position to the current 
CS postion less than half a century ago. The 
L:nited States, which recognizes its close and 
inherent tit:s with England as the "Mother 
Country." perhaps should give more notice to 
the British position and British words. 
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Goodbye, manhattan 
The end of the world will. without doubt, begin in .'vtanhattan. The 

Ru~~ian~ would ~ee no advantage in Dubuque or Peoria. 
Dubuque, as a ~ymhol, stands !(Jr the little old laclie~ in tennis ~hoe'; 
dear as they are. the country would not he brought to it' knee' with
out them. Peoria. the grassroot~ t·apitol of the heartland, i' a nice 
place to take an opinion poll; hut even ifthe !\lixon tape' had played 
well there. the enemy would never choose Peoria as a town. in which 
to throw an apocalypse. After New York, they say, every place ebe is 
Bridgerort. f, hydrogen bomb falling in Bridgeport might improve 
the appearance of the neighborhoods. The voters. if they ~urvived 
the hla~t. might he pleased with the change. 

!\lew York has obvious advantages as the city where Armageddon 
could be staged. The Neu· York Times would notice if the Chrysler 
building and the World Trade Center came toppling down, tying up 
traftlc worse than the cabs at rush hour. The major television net-

Rev. Robert GriHin 

letters from ~ lonely god 

works would have the camera crew~ at work, filming the George 
Washington Bridge drooping in the Hudson like overcooked spag
hetti. People magazine could get immediate interviews with 
celebrities like Shelly Winters and Truman Capote on "What I Was 
Doing When The World Blew Up," or "Love Among The Ruins." Late 
Night With David Letterman could upstage Six~v Minutes in inves
tigative reporting: "Is There Still Pizza After The Mushroom Cloud?" 

New Yorkers. l suspect, have been expecting the Big Bang !(>r 
some time. San franciscans live dangerously with the San Andreas 
fault, hut they don't really expect major earthquakes to happen. In 
New York, as a poet once said, "It's not so much a matter of one damn 
thing after another as it is the same damn thing over and over again." 
On the nights when the lights go out, they play it cool. Nine months 
later. the census bureau finds out how they spent the time. for all 
New Yorkers know, the darkness may he midnight of the world's last 
night. Instead of sleeping, they use the hours to insure they will have 
survivors. 

New Yorkers, if they knew the date, from following events in the 
Doomsday Book, would play it like a holiday. Ocean liners, going 
down, ask the orchestra to play "Nearer My God To Thee". New 
Yorkers, as members of a pluralistic society, would probably choose 
"September Song" as their closing anthem. The Stock Exchange 
wouldn't open, but the Stage Deli would undoubtedly make fresh 
potato salad. The Rockettes, dancig for the last time at the Musi..: 
Hall, would m;ngle with the show-goers in the lobby, instead of 
disappearing backstage like cloistered nuns. The hookers on Eighth 
Avenue would go to confession. Cardinal Cooke and Mayor Koch 
would go together to Central Park and ride the carousel with thr 
children. 

F. A. 0. Schwarz's toy store would send buses to Spanish Harlem to 
bring ghetto kids to its open house. Steuben's would offer pastors 
their glass treasures as prizes for the parish bingo. The Metropolitan 
Museum would set up its masterpiece religious paintings along Fifth 
Avenue so that believers could visit them like stations of the cross. 
On the steps between the lions of the Public Library,John Gielgud 
would recite Prospero's speech as an exorcism to the horror: 

"You do look, my son, in a mov'd sort, 
As if you were dismay'd: he cheerful, sir. 
Our revels are now ended. These our actors, 
As I t<>retold you, were all spirits and 
Are melted into thin air: 
And, like the baseless fabric of this vision, 
The cloud-capp'd tow'rs, the gorgeous palaces, 
the solemn temples, the great globe itself, 
Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolved. 
And, like this insubstantial pageant faded, 
Leave not a rack behind. We are such stuff 
As dreams are made on, and our little lift: 
Is rounded with a sleep." 
All day long, from the Bronx to the Battery. the subways would 

run free. Muggers would put money into the pockets of the poor. 
Manhattanites, overt1owing the streets and parks, would be th(>ught
ful with one another, showing each other love instead of fear and 
fright, as a torm of mutual protection. 

At nightfall, !\lew Yorkers would gather in the places where they 
chose to wait for the bomb blast, with a million or so in Times 
Square. as on New Year's eve. The skyscraper bars and restaurants 
would he jammed. Evangelists preaching the <iospel would have a 
field day, haranguing pedestrians. Half the city would visit St. 
Patrick's on their knees. The largest number of all would go to the 
Statue of Liberty or Battery Park, to sing the "Battle Hymn," the na
tional anthem, "God Bless America", and "Auld LangSyne", as on the 
fourth ofJuly of the bicentennial year. Leonard Bernstein would he 
there to lead the Philarmonic in the Eroica, to remind the world of 
another sad day when President Kennedy was killed in Dallas. 

"Burst some eighty-five hundred feet above the Empire State 
Building a one-megaton bomb would gut or tlatten almost every 
building between Battery Park and !25th street .... The physical 
collapse of the city would certainly kill millions of people. The 
streets of New York are narrow ravines running between the high 
walls of the city's buildings. In a nuclear •mack. the walls would fall 
and the ravines would fill up. The people in the buildings would fall 
to the strert with the debris of the buildings, and the pe·Jple in the 
street would be crushed hy this avalanche .... Winds would reach 
-tOO miles an hour .. .in the meanwhile, the fireball would be 
growing ... " (Schell) 

This is the way the world ends, not with a whimper. Death, be not 
proud. 

God will not forgive us, if we let it happen. 

-- - ---

Jokes, gags, and sluts: K 

The results are in. and I have a 
winner. 

Michael Marz, of St. Edward's Hall, 
correctly answered an amazing -t9 of 
the 50 queMions on number-one 
hits of the past correctly. For his 
trouble he is now S25 richer. 

Several other trivia fans scored 
impressively, and are de~erving of 
mention. Second place goes to Jim 
Wasilak of Cavanaugh wth +t cor
rect; third in a tie with ·l I correct. 
Mary ,\1ullaney of Lewb and John 

Tim Neely 

trivi~ 
Gates of Holy Cross; and in fifth, 
Keenan's and The Ohsert•er's own 
\'ic Sciulli with :'9 right. Thank you 
to all who entered. 

You may recall I was supposed to 
have I 00 questions in that contest. 
Cutbacks in space allocation and a 
misjudgment in the amount of space 
that I 00 questions would use up 
forced me to delete half the quiz. 
Since it wa~ written, I may a~ well 
impose it upon you. This is merely 
tC>r your tun and amusement; if you'd 
like to submit answer~ to me, you 
are welcome to do so, but you will 
receive no prize other than a pos
sible mention in this spot next week 
when I print the answers to both 
quizzes. 

And now, questions '; 1-100 on 
number one hits of the rock era. 

';I. The first number one of I9SS, 
by a female group with a similar 
name to the originators of"Sh
Boom." 

S2. Combining the title and artist, 
this was the shortest ever to hit the 
top. with a combined total of eight 

Ryan Ver Berkmoes 

Each year what pundit:~ hole' in 
. the stu tty baloon~ ol '-Ootrc Da:JH: 
and Saint \lary's' \\'hat entertain~ 
thou,and' at no co~t~ \<'hat rn:l·ab 
the amazing talent that re~idcs in an 
otherwi~e ordinarY dorm' If you 
didn't an~wcr Tbe Kl'enan Rel'ieu·. 
then you are probably one of the vic
tim~ of its rabid wit. 

Thi~ wa' The Rei•ue's seventh 
vear. and the tifth one l have seen. 
Since its mode~t beginnings in 
bn:ezy Washington llall. it has gone 
on to the comparatively com
!(>rtahle and packed ~urroundings at 
()'Laughlin Auditorium. 

Each year. thl· Revue retlects the 
trends of the times. Because of this, 
it is an experience unique to the mo
ment and our campuses. This year 
was no exception. Joke' about the 
now deceased Notre Dame hockey 
team. the endless travels of father 
lleshurgh. that inane and sappy ar
ticle in sports Illustrated. and the 
ubiquitous Richard Stant(>rd were 
frequent component~ of the acts. 
One mention should he made of 
( ierry Faust. Last year ( ierry gave a 
well recieved cameo appearence. 
This year. except for a brief tling of 
revenge again~t a certain Sport~ 
Editor. poor Gerry and his team's 
record were soundly trashed. Pity. 

It', hard to come up with high
lights, when the entire evening was 
one. but here goc,. "Theatre K" 
pre~ented psuedo-intellectualism at 
it~ he~t. It was the same kind of 

At llong last, the 
letters. 

S.~- The most successful solo 
member of the most successful 
group in chart history has had only 
one number one in common he
tween here and his homeland. Name 
it. 

5·1. The youngest ever to hit the 
top did so with a record made when 
the artist was 12 years old; it hit the 
top in 196:'. 

55. To stop the llondells from 
recording a version of this song, this 
Calit(>rnia band re-recorded and cor
rected the spelling of this obscure 
LP track - and it worked; it became 
their second number one. 

56. The vocal record which 'pent 
the most weeks at the top during the 
1960s. 

5"". The instrumental record tied 
with the above for the honor. 

5H. One of only two new record
ings released hy this group in 1969 
(the other was this record's B side), 
its picture sleeve featured the band 
in drag. 

59. This song spent hut one week 
at the top de~pite coming from the 
most successful number-one album 
in chart history. 

60. A group which descended 
from the Gladiolas. this was their on
ly ~uccessful record, better known 
(but not as popular on the charts) as 
recorded hy the Four Seasons and 
Jack~on Browne. 

61. The only chart-topper eYer 
named after a professional sport' 
team. 

62. After a long ,[ide from 
popularitY during the I96Cb. he 
came hack in 1969 to have his last 
number one song that ~oYemher. 

65. This southern California 
band'~ fir't chart-topper. it came in 
19""5 and wa~ the third single from 

their third album. 
6-t. After going hitless !(>r seven 

years, he teamed up with a lady who 
had been hitless for three and did a 
song t<>r a smash movie. w t hich hit 
the top in 19H2. 

65. He holds the record t<>r the 
longest gap between chart-toppers, 
20 years. The one on the recent end 
wain 1966. He still records 10day. 

66. This black singer's tirst top-20 
hit made it all the way to the top in 
195..., - and although he tried, and 
tried, and tried, he never repeated 
that success, and never had another 
chance after 19(H. 

6"". The tirst record hy a mid
I960s artificially-created group. 

6H. The second record In- a Iate
I960s group that really did not exist. 

69. One of the t<>unding fathers of 
rock and roll, responsible t(>r several 
rock_standard~. did not hit number 
one until I..., year~ after his initial 
success. with a somewhat hawdy 
song he had heen doing at concerts 
t(>r years hut never recorded bdi>rc 
then. 

""0. The biggest-selling -1 '; in the 
history of the :\lotown record gmup. 
it actually spent two years in I he can 
hd(>re it was released. Ir \\T'll nn to 
spend seven week' at th• .. < " 

I96H-6l). 
..., I. Thi~ i~ considered the first 

true rock and roll song to peak at the 
top. and oYer the years ha~ ht.Tn out 
sold onlv by Bing Croslw'~ "\X' hit~ 
Christma~." 

""2. The record which took the 
higge't leap to number one. from 2"" 
the week het(>rt·. it pulled ot'f tht~ 
amazing kat in 19(H. 

"").The second-longest.-\ side 
e\·er to top the charts wa' the laM to 

do so by a popular .\lotown group; it 
clocked in at 6:'iH. 
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Thv ObsQrvvr Fvaturvs Svction 

ENAN REVUE scores again 

1uality tra~h that PB~ peddle~ ~o 
\'ell. 

A t;t,·orite genre h>r anv revue i~ to 
rave~tize a popular ~ong~ Frankl' 

\'alee and the Four Top~ ended up 
>mging " ( ierrrrrrreeeeeeey 
llavyyyyyheeey." and "\'alley (iirls." 
1ecame tht· phallu~ fixated "Farley 
( oirb." And anyone l!ke myself who 
fed~ mon:d to violence when 
'(iloria" waib from the radio. will 
like the fir~t act. 

The ~tage hand ~eta level ofexcd
lence li>r the rest of the acts to ti>l
low. "Waiting For Now" made a 
return appearence. The jazzy in
~trumentals pert(>rmed by Jim and 
Tim Keyes. Scott O'Grady, Hill (ier
gen, and Rob Lloyd, are the ht:~t I've 
heard. Better yet. they write their 
own. freshman David Proctor on 
the piano. should reassure those 
afraid of losing senior talent. 

The male nature of the cast makes 
the numerous women jokes under
standable. After all. what else does a 
group of men at the zenith of 
hormones have to think about 

World War ll with a !light of 
Kamikazes. or see Father \'an and 
Dean Roemer portrayed a~ a pair of 
tottering drunb~ 

For over a year now. l have been 
visually assaulted by Jane Fonda's 
plastic face, luminescent teeth, and 
airbrushed thighs in bookstores 
from coast to coast. All this should 
change after ":\1other Theresa and 
the Exerdsters." This was one of the 
most original and perhaps twisted 
acts. 

Although Brad Smith was perfect 
as a deranged preacher, l would hate 
to find myself next t<i him on a trans
atlantic !light. 

hut ... However, after suffering 
through near endless jokes about fat. 
dumb, frigid, and SMC females, the 

omen in the audience got revenge 
1y way of tht· staff skit. lt~ destruc
tion of the Notre Dame macho-male 

·as right on target, and left a few red 
faces in the crowd. 

Almost everything in the Revue 
was good, hut l did have favorites. 
The crowd agreed with me on john 
Cerahino's Andy Looney character. 
He had all the hang-nail annoyance 
of Mr. Rooney. 

Tbe Keenan Ret•ue is often the 
theatre of the absurd. Where else 
could one relive tlmse heroic days of 

The Combine Brothers. Melvin 
and Meryl, were great. Steve Fox and 
Greg Barth are the Tim Conway and 
Harvey Korman of Notre Dame. 
They expressed my true feeling li>r 

REAL end of TRIVIA 
"'~~. This number-one song from a 

19""6 movie was actually co-written 
hy the singer. something ~he seldom 
if ever did - and she won an Oscar 
li>r her trouble. 

"'';. Remember a number-one 
song sung entirely in japanese? (The 
title was changed for American 
audiences to a word not even men
tioned in the song and which the 
song ha!'> nothing to do with. ) 

"'6. How about a number-one 
sung entirely in French' (This came 
out the ~a me· year as the Japanese 
one.) 

"'"". lit: heg.m as the leader of a big 
hand: unti>rtunatdy. he wa~ about 
20 years late li>r that sound's 
popularity. Just as his label was 
about to drop him. he was con
\'itKt:d to sing a song. That song 
saved his recording career - it hit 
number one in 1962. 

"'H. They had been recording 
!'>ince 19"' l with so-so success. 
Eleven vear~. a name change, and a 
name reversion later. tht:\' finalh· hit 
the top after becoming known as a 
great live and "partv-rock" band. 

"'9. Thb was .\ICA ~0000 - thc 
tlrst -1'i releascd on that label. in Iatc 
19-2. and still one or that lahcl's hig
gt·st hits. 

HO. The tinu<h single released 
trom an Ll' which came o:.~t in mid-
19"'2. it hit tlw top f• r this duo in 
lkcemher of 19"".~. 

H5. The composer took the title 
from the inscription on his father's 
tombstone. He was the malc backup 
singer for the group. and he also 
produced the record which hit num
ber one in December of 19';H and 
launched his production career. 

H-1. A fi>rmer producer for and 
member of the Poppy Family went 
solo in 19"'-t and hit the top for thrc~: 
weeks. 

H';. A' man best known for novelty 
hits temporarily went straight in 
19'0 and had what was at that time 
his only chart-topper. 

H6. The first black rh\'lhm-and
hlues group to top the pop charts, 
they did so early in 19';6. 

H"". This huge number-one record 
featured new lyrics to the aria "0 
Sole .\1io." 

HH. Bt:!i>rt: this heavily-hyped 
record hit the top - and stayed 
therc for st:\'cn weeks - it took the 
higg\:'st upward leap in !lot l O<~ his
tory. from H<; one week to thrce the 
next. 

H')~ Thb earh·-1960 number nne 
ft:anired The Big Hopper on back
grmlnd Indian nois~:' - inten:stmg. 
because The Big Bopper had been 
dead nt:arh· a \ear when the record 
peaked at the top. 

90. Thanks to Elwn.John. a .-;mger
songwritt:r who had not had a hit 
since 1965 was given a nt·w lease on 
life:: in earlv 1 q-'i. he ilad wl! .:t wa' 
onlv his sc. '"J c!tan~topper. 

91. In rc~pon'e to a wave ot 
prote~t songs. an actual member ot 
the l .~. Army Special Force~ 
ecorded a song in 196(> which went 

on tu become the top hit h>r the 
entire year. 

hoosierland. 
Finally what can I say about the 

Keenan Tumblers' This was mv 
favorite act last vear, and although I 
didn't think it possible, they did top 
themseln:s this vear. 
"Ht:t:t:t:t:yyyyyyt" 

If you are one of the unfortunates 
who didn't get a ticket, my con
dolences. If you did, be prepared for 
long bathroom lines, frantic seating 
scrambles, ;.nd possibly the best 
time you'll have here. lt was ap
parent during laM night's show, that 
many of the men on stage are enjoy
ing moments to remember a 
lifetime. I will. 

Editor's Note: What is l'irtuai/J• 
impossible to find except in the 
presence of small animals? What is 

~famous in the dining halls for its 
stumbling impression ofGen')' 
Ford? Who would go to tbe Keenan 
Ret•ue fit•e years straight? Ifyou 
didn't answer R)'lm Ver Berkmoes, 
then you 'l'e got something coming
bis rel'ue. Wbo else would he toone)' 
enr,ugb to u•rite it? 

tragically. The second time it was 
about rwo guys arguing over a girl. 
and did nor end tragically. 

95. This song made its first ap
pearance on a live HBC telecast, 
"Our World." The original backing 
track was salvaged, a new vocal track 
was done, and the song rocketed to 
the top worldwide. 

9-t. Shortly after this television 
theme song peaked at the top. the 
show from whence it came was can
celled ( 19"'6 ). 

9';. This 19"'-t numbcr-one hit was 
a studio recording with overdubbed 
crowd noise. 

96. The A side of the only chart
topper ti>r this Canadian band wa~ 
improvised in the studio. from its 
repetitil't: background riff to its al
most sarcastic lyrics. 

9"'. Another Cma<lian, he began 
recoring solo in 1969 hut only had 
one number one, that in 19"'2 with 
Linda Ronstadt•andjames Taylor on 
backing vocals. 

9H. Thb num'hcr-one smash in ear
l\· 1960 by a one-hit wonder began a 
rather macabre fad: death songs. 
(:'~<one of the copycats did as welL) 

99. The only Cuban n·er to top 
the American charts, he did so twice. 
Thb, his tirst, became the biggest in
strumental hit of the rock era by 
spending ten wct:b there. 

l 00. \\'hat wa~ the last numbcr 
one song of 19HO? 

HI . ..\, group known for sex1· album 
<'<>Ver~ topped the charts in 19"'6 
w·th a song with a pcr~iMem hut un
sut·•stantiatcd rumor surrounding it. 
~uppost:Jiv the sc!-e:Jt.ls hc;•.rd in the 
background were thn~e of someone 
being murdered while th._· group 
was performmg. 

H2. The tlrst posthumous number 
one of the rock era 

92. This 19';9 number one was 
recorded twice. The tirst time it was 
about two men gambling. and ended 

And h\' th<.: wa\~, this time I mean 
it; this 11·i/ l he' rhe Lt>t trilla quiz in 
Tbe (J!Jserl'er unJcr m1 l>l'lint:. The 
answers to Part l will appear next 
Wednesday; the answers and win
ners from Part II two weeb from 
todav. 
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Okay. So what if the major event oftht· semester ( pos~ihly the 
year) takes place this weekend. So what if almost el't:n·ont: has 
learned that it is not wi~c to plan things oppostte Tbe Keenan Ret•ue. 
So what if a major percentage of the campus will be in attendance at 
either Tbe Ret·ue itself or one of its oftspring parties. So what. 

~o what' 
There are some people who know that a person cannot spend his 

or her entire weekend in ()'Laughlin Auditorium watching Tbe 
Rel'ue. These people have scheduled a few simple. interesting, fun 
things with which to occupy the other twenty-two hours of the day. 

•CHAUTAUQUA 

lfy;)Ur feet are eager to get up and dance, the place to he i~ 
Chautauqua (for the third weekend in a row!) lor the very successful 
Cbance to Dance~ Who would have thought that a group of extreme
ly intelligent, studious, contemplative college-age adults would lind 
the simple activity of dancing enough to highlight those precious 
weekend nights? Well, it has happened. The era of the dance has 
returned, and this weekend's sponsors, Grace, Walsh, Sorin, Farley, 
Zahm, St. Ed's, and Regina South, are expecting great enthusiasm and 
attendance. The place to he tonight (after tbe Ret•ue, if you must) is 
Chautauqua from 9::~0 p.m. to I :50 a.m. and admission isS I. 

Music is a favorite pastime here (listen to the various albums 
directed on the quad during the warmer weather if you don't know 
that already). Record~ are fine if you want to hear the chart-climbers. 
However, theji~ture charters are on campu~ and letting their talents 
tlourish in the Nazz. Tonight. Dan Keusal, who has ti)Und a home on 
that small plat!(Jfln stagc, will he perli>rming tdth friends. Ann Bt:r
ners on piano and Ann Perrin on !lute, from 9:50 to I I p~m~ 

The Nazz will take you back to its past tomorrow night when it 
presents "The Return of Boom," a golden oldie, as thev say. with 
little sister and :\1r . .James from9 to I 0::~0 p.m. After that. Stcve Wim
mer. a --urrent Nazz favorite. will warm up his voice and tune up hb 
guitar and play until there isn't anything dst: to play. 

•MISCELLANEOUS 

Has the sedentary lit<: made a shambles of your social life' Would 
you like to join the last pace of the rest o!the world~ Then grab a pair 
of roller skates (or rent them if you wish) and keep up with all oft he 
roller skaters of the world at Rainbow Roller Rink. The ~tudent l ni
on is spon~oring the roller ~kating party. For four hours, from -to I I 
p.m~ tonight. The only worries that anyone will have are avoiding 
beginning skaters and changing direction in the right direction. All 
interested socialites can sign up on the the second tloor of 
LaFortune. Transportation by bus will leave the :\1ain Circle at ~p.m. 

•MOVIES 

The impact of tilm is ft:lt subtly by many. lt is important in com
municating to a wide spectrum of people in various places all over 
the country and world. It in!luences our world vic·w. lt dominates 
our hours reserved li>r pleasurable activities. Most of u~ know this, 
intellectually, hut we rarely experience it. personally. This weekend, 
film is the predominant form of entertainment. 

The novel, Siddbartba by Herman Hesse, was translated li>r the 
tllm medium In· Conrad Rooks. This film, unlike anv other, seems to 

ha\'t: captured the platonic li>rm ofheaury. making beauty tangible 
to the eye. It will he shown in the Library Auditorium l<imorrow 
night at.., and 9 p~m. Admission is S2. 

The third prt·sentation of the Social Concerns Film Serie:; is 
prohabl\· the most widely known film to the gener:tl ptihlic because 
of the performam:es ofjack Nicholson and Louise Fletcher. Based on 
the novel by Ken Kesey, One Flew O:•er the Cuckoo's :Vest takes a 
candid look at tht: life of patien_ts in a mental ho~pital. The tllm was 
acclaimed for its realism and realistic portrayal of a group of people 
that tend to he li>rgotten hy their society. Social Concerns. the Stu
dent l nion. and the Ce•.ter ti>r Experiential Learning will pr~:sent' 
this lilm in the Engita:Tring Auditorium at 'and 9:50p.m. tonight. 
Admission is S I. 

By tar one of the most distinguished efti>rts in cinematic education 
arc the Friday :'\:ight and :\1ondav Night (parts land ll) Film Series 
sponsored by the :'liotre Dame/~aint .\tary's Department of Com
munic.Hion and Theatre. After its ~uq::essful opening withMr Din
ner u~itb Andre last Friday, the high quality continues w ;~h t~might's 
presentaton, Kaspar Hauser ( Ht•ery Man for Himself and God 
Against All). Kasper Hauser (played by Bruno S., a veteran of Wer
ner Herzog films) appears mysteriously in a small german town. The 
tllm traces his acqutsition of culture and language. ;md the threat his 
naivcte poses !(>r established society Ka~jJer will he sh0wn in the 
Annenherg Audnonum at "":50 p.m. Admission i~ S2. Footnote: 
Serres tickets can he purchased for all three ofth':' .-;1,., series ti>r the 
price of S:\0. This ticket covt-rs anv 25 l'llms from any of the three 
sen:.. \n alternate ticket, for 522, is available~ It will aJmit the ticket 
ho:..icr to any I 'i l'iltlls !rom tl·,(: three series. 
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Notre Dame-Fordham tickets t<)r the fen. Io 
game at the Byrne ,\1eadowlands Arena are available at halfprice to 
students at the ACC ticket otfice. The Irish play the second game of a 
doubleheader with :\fanhattan taking on Holy Cross in the first game. 
Student tickets ;Jre S':i. - The Observer 

'Bear' Bryant to be ]laid to rest 

The United States Olympic Committee's deci
sion to reinstate banned American hurdler Renaldo Nehemiah has 
created a "serious situation" that has been called to the attention of 
the Olympic executive body, the president of the International 
Amateur Athletic federation said yesterday. "The USOC had no right 
to rule on Nehemiah in the first place," Primo Nebiolo said in a 
telephone interview. ''The eligibility of an athlete rests with his in
ternational federation, and our rules say clearly that Nehemiah will 
not he allowed to compete in the Los Angeles Olympics (in I 91:1-1 ). 
"The l"SOC has created a serious situation with its unbelievable 
decision, and we have called it to the attention of the International 
Olvmpic Committee. The case of a national Olympic body ignoring 
the Olympic rules becomes even more delicate when you are talking 
of the countrv that will host the next Olympics." Nebiolo said the 
IAAF was "making no threats, but we must hack our own rules and 
lav.s, tlrmly and responsibly, otherwise we will face chaos and 
anarchy." Nehemiah, the world record-holder in the IIO-meter high 
hurdles and owner of numerous world indoor bests in the high 
hurdles, signed a lucrative contract last year with the San Francisco 
-t9ers of the National Football League. He had applied to compete as 
an amateur in track again, and, after the recent USOC ruling, was 
entered in tonight's ,\1illrose Games at .'1-fadison Square Garden in 
~ew York. But his entry was withdrawn after the IAAF overturned 
the l SOC's ruling. 

Four golfers share the t!rst round lead in the s.;':io,ooo 
Phoenix Open Golf Tournament. Leonard Thompson, Ed Sneed, Hal 
Sutton. and Jack Renner all managed 6-under-par 6':is Thursday on 
the 6. ~ 26-yard Phoenix Country Club course and were one stroke in 
front of veteran Lee Elder. Tied at +under 67s were Johnny Miller, 
Cal Peete . .J.C. Snead and Scott Hoch. Defending champion Lanny 
Wadkins topped a big group at 6H . .'~-tasters champ Craig Stadler and 
Keith Fergus, a winner last week in the Bob Hope Classic, each shot 
-.~ and must improve today if thev are to qualify for the tina! .)6 
holes. -AP 

n:scALOOSA, Ala. (AP)·- \'fith 
assistant coache~ taking 90-minute 
turns as honor guards. l1Lllldred~ of 
Alabamans trooped by Paul "lkar·· 
Bryant's coffin yesterday. paying 
their tina! respects to one of college 
football'~ greatest coaches. 

Thev came from all walks of life, 
black ·and white, young and old, 
well-dressed and ca~ual, to honor 
the memory of the man who won 
.)2:'> college football games more 
than any other coach in hbtory. 

Bryant, 69, who retired as 
Alabama's head coach last month af. 
ter 2 <; years, died of a heart attack 
Wednesday. Tht· end came one 
month after his final game, a 21- 1 <; 
victory over Illinois in the Liberty 
Bowl. 

Mourners spent a moment or two 
in front of Bryant's closed cotfin. 
covered with red and white carna· 
tions - Alabama's colors. ~ome sat 
in pews for several minutt·s. then 
left, many of them teary-eyed. 

The memorial sen·icc t(Jr the 
Alabama coach. whose death 
summoned many of college tilOI· 
ball's most famous names to Tus
caloosa tilr today·s funeral, included 
a eulogy by Steadman Shealy, quar· 
terback on Alabama's 1 <)"'9 national 
champiomhip team. 

Hryanr, said Shealy, "was a winner 
here on Earth and I am convinced 
now that he is a winner with (iod." 

The crowd at Memorial Coliseum 
stood in silence as Bryanf,, widow. 
Marv Harmon Bryant, entered the 
audi.torium with members of her 
family. The service also included the 
reading of a telegram from evan· 
gelist Billy Graham, who planned to 
attend the funeral. 

Shcalv. an aide to Bn·ant last 
~cason, said that after Brvant's final 
game. the Liberty Bowl on Dec. 29, 

ClasSifieds %we, 

the coach led a prayer. 
""The greatest coach who ever 

lived was not too proud to get on his 
knees," said Shealy. He said Bryant 
prayed: "Lord, thank vou tilr allow
ing me to be a part of l(JOthall, this 
team, and the university tilr these 
many years 

"We thank you that we can know 
and believe that Coach Bryant went 

out a winner ... ~aid ~healv. 
Toda~, with hi~ players at his side. 

Bry:mt will kave this campus town 
in a funeral cara\ an :md will be 
buried in Birmingham. 

Police expect more than 10,000 
people to gather near the First .\let· 
hodist Church. where ~en·ices will 
be held. and along the route to he 
taken by a tuneral cortage of some 
:)00 cars. 

Ohio St. upsets Iowa ; 
Indiana atop l3ig 10 
IOWA CITY. Iowa ( AP) - Troy 

Tavlor sank six free throws in the 
final minute of the second overtime 
to lift Ohio ~tate to an H9-H.) victorv 
over :'1/o. 1 1 Iowa in a battle of Big 
Ten Conference basketball conten
ders last night. 

Iowa led K5-HO with I ::10 left after 
guard Bob Hansen hit a jump shot 
and sank two free throws, but the 
llawkeyes committed three costly 
turno\·ers down the stn:tch after 
Hansen and fellow guard ~teve Car
lino lilulcd out. 

A slam dunk by Granville Waiters 
cut the Iowa lead to H5-H2 with 1: 1 ':i 
remaining and Taylor hit two tree 
throws. with 5-t seconds left after 
stealing the hall from. iowa's Todd 
Berkenpas to put the Buckeyes 
ahead lilr good. Two more Iowa tur
novers tilllowed and Taylor ~ank a 
pair of free throws after each to seal 
the victorv. 

Purdue 80, Michigan 77 
ANN ARBOR, Mich.. ( AP) - Jim 

Bullock scored a pair of baskets in 
the third overtime last night to spark 

Purdue to an HO· -- Big Ten ba~ket· 
ball victon over \lichigan. 

The ~core was tied -2--2 going in· 
to the third extra pertOu. Each team 
~cored a pair of points to tie it at t· 

--1 before Bullock ~cored two 
~traight basket~ and Dan PalombiLio 
add-ed a free throw to put the Boiler
makt·r~ up -9.--1 

\;lichigan·~ Eric Turner. who led 
.1ll scorer~ with .~2 points. answered 
with a I ';-foot jump shot wtth ~nTn 
seconds left to send the game into its 
tlrst overtime. 

Illinois 78, Mich. St. 71 
EAST Lansing, \lich. ( AP l 

Sharp-shooting guard Derek Harper 
hit t()r a game-high 2"'i points- I- in 
the second half as Illinois 
defeated \lichigan State -8--1 in Big 
Ten college basketball last night. 

The Spartans' starters were stone 
cold early m the game. hitting onlv 
three of their tlrst nine shots. 

Illinois took a~ much as a !--point 
lead in the tlrst 20 minute~. hitting 
-=; percent of its shots to coast to a 
.3H· .'> l halftime lead. 

The Observer will accept classtfleds Mon

day through Fnday 10 am to 4 30 p m 
However classtfleds to appear 1n the next 1ssue 

must be rece1ved by 3 p.m. the bus1ness aav 
pnor to 1nsert1011 All Classttieds must be prepaid 

e1ther 1n person or through the <nail 

,__NO_T_IC_Es--.J)· ..__I _FO_R_R_E N_T____.J 
1978 GRAND LEMANS GOOD CONDI 
TION $3000 or best otter Call Bob 8998 

MARDI GRAS TALENT SHOW SENIORS! Happy Hour at Raffertys. 
Frtday Jan. 28. 4:00 • 6:30, bnng dnver s 
l1cense. leave sneakers 1tenn1s snoesJ at 
nome 

M C Ju51 wanted everyone to know whCII 
d rantaSIIC •oommare you are Tnank.;; 1 

love ya~ Oscar 

0 K NO MORE CUTE STUFF IF YOU 
NEED A HAIRCUT AND DON T WANT 
TO PAY MORE THAN $4iGUYSJ OR 
$6iGIRLSJ THEN CALL TODAY FOR 
YOUR VERY OWN APPOINTMENT 
MICHOLE 233·8456 

:JGL Y DUCKLING RENT A CAR Fnday 
Noon Til Monday Noon $29 95 Includes 
'50 Free M1les Sales T axand \nsur a nee 
Extra Phone Rob tor Reservat1ons 259-
8459-

RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY 
TYPESET Even1ngs 233-6581 

Soph Sk1 Tnp leaves SAT --SMC 7 30-
NO 8 00·· 

5-bdrm completely furn1shed. close to 
campus. comfortable house tor group of 5 
or 6 for 1983-84 Phone 288·3942 ahe1 6 

Student hous1ng - 6-bdrm house. tully 
carpeted. 2 baths. 2 kllcnens w/loft 232· 
4057 or 272· 7767 

NICE FURNISHED HOMES FOR NEXT 
SCHOOL YEAR CLOSE TO NO GOOD 
AREAS 2773604 

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2 
bedroom apt 2nd floor of duplex 2 miles 
irom campus $67 50 /month plus 
ut1l1t1es Grad preferred 289·8118 

FOR SALE PIONEER MANUAL 
TURNTABLE PL512. PERFECT CONO 
CARTRIDGE NOT INCLUDED. 
ORIGINAL PACKING INLCUDED CALL 
JIM 1602 

FOR SALE FRIGIDAIRE COMPACT 
REFRIGERATOR 4 3 CUbiC h call x1535 
$80 00 

REFRIGERATOR. Dorm s1ze. $50 or best 
otter 19 mch B&W TV $20 Call 283· 
1066 

STARVING ARTIST SALE 
For Sale Vars1ly Letter Jackel 
S1ze 36. never worn 
make offer calli312J 433·8937 

FEBRUARY 4 IN CHATAUOUA'" 

JUGGLER 
Tne Juggler IS now acceptmg f1ct10n. 
poetry. essays photography. grap~HCS. 

etc for the Sprtng 1983 1ssue SubmiS
SIOns should be turned 1n at the English 
Off1ce .309 0 Shag (Juggler ma1lbox) 

She"staJI 

Hey. Bonehead. .happy birthday. 
Fosi Ver Manker 

The Figurehead's birthday giff ·Jist: an 
axe, a gun, a grenade, a pa1r of sissors, a 
yeJiow legal pad. a tawnmower. 

Its Monks b1rthday Where's the gun? 

Writers Nended: ToMich Tech. Feb. 3-
6. Call ex. 5480. 

Senior Happy Hour at Raffertys, today! 

SENIORS SEE YA AT RAFFERTYS"' 

Yamaha 6-slrtng acoust10 guitar lor ::,ale 
ex cond call Greg al 3003 

Judas; 
K1ss me you fool 

J C Superstar 
Be there ton1ghl. d you dare 

WHATS THE BUZZ' 

CATHERINE YOU WE"JCH WILL WE 
EVER GO TO PARIS AGAIN? 

WANTED RiDE TO PURDUE 
WEEKE;NO OF THE 4TH CA!.L x1256 

THE BIR1 HDAY OF KIZLOID THE CEL 
LULOID 

Watch out tor ner shes an art mct1or 1 

Love 
J3abs. M1n. wm: M1ck and tne party amrna1 
P S How about a wtcked hdndshake 
tater!? 

To John J Sweat. Scoob. Weasel Proc 
ana QUI Best of luck m tne Revue - you 
guys are lne g:eatest 11 

Love Laura Jar>~ce & Jo 
P S Tn-d.nk.s tor rtte tc".et<::. 1 

II LOST/FOUND 
· FOUNO--Pa1r of mens gloves 1n a c!ass-

ONE SPACE AVAILABLE FOR WOMAN 
. IN N 0 APTS $80 per month CALL 

Carol1ne 6240 

2 bdrm·plus. furn1st1ed apt . close to NO. 
clean & safe Call233- 7631 

Furn 2 Bdr apt Clean & close to NO or 
I USB Available 1mmeo Call233-763t 

FOR SALE 1 round tnp to anywhere thai 
P1edmont Atrlines flies S B . 
NYC .Denver Boston.Oallas.Fionda 
and.many more spots Call Mark at 1725 

KAPLAN books for sale Call Joyce 7930 

USED. OUT-OF-PRINT BOOKS 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE SOCIAL 
CONCERNS SEMINAR OVER SPRING 
BREAK IN WASHINGTON, D.C., ARE 
AVAILABLE FROM THE CENTER FOR 
SOCIAL CONCERNS. APPLICATIONS 
ARE DUE FRIDAY, JAN. 28. 

.tEY ND-SMC WOMEN!I!ft ThiS tS your 
last chance to g1ve Tom Melshe1mer a 
birthday k1ss betore he t1es the knot 1n 
July! Tom turns a very manly 22 tomor
row All b1rtnday k1sses Will be grac1ous1y 
accepted at 417 Stanford. and suggestive 
birthday congratulations W1ll· be accepted 
over ltle pnone at 8737 Happy birthday 
Melsh' 

Felis 01a Cnstobol tu Oulc1ta 

Bednte 
Glad you could maKe 1! back aga1n to 

e,;penence a redl weekend at a REA.L 
school Where vou can get lost behmd a 
bar 

1
, room on thJrd tloor of the Eng1neenng 

BUIIdmg They look pretty expens1ve Call 

I 
3656 1f they are yours 

FOUND One man·s leather. maroon sk1 
:,"we 1new). 1n front of Knight's of 
r _ ,;mbus Hall Cla1m at Lost & Found m 
.\dm Build 

LOST Blue-and-while Sen1or Class Key 
Class o1 82. Initials TSM on back Sen
timental value only Call Tom 1(1396 

<'OUND AI the GODDESS OUAODESS 
h.1ppy hour Hhe soc1al event of the 
season!) on Fr1day, January 21, one blue 
tclder. 3nd one blue note- book--~o'ollth no 
names ;n tnem' The folder 1s from an 
:"\rnencan Govern- ment course. and the 
td. f\Otebuok tram a Fm1te ma1hemat;cs 

.::ourse Jf they"re yours. come by room 
403/404 Lew1s hall to cla1m them. or call 
x7753. or )(8983 Thanks! 

LOST - A gold chatn bracelet w1h sand 
dollar charm Lost Thursday Please call 
284·5198 

LOST NO CLASS RING WED jAN 12 
HAYES HEALY MENS ROOM 
SECOND FLOOR YELLOW . GOLD. 
BLUE STONE PLEASE CALL BRIAN AT 
277-4790 

Lost One ESPN s1gn W11i 1! ever be 
found? Ask Rm. 328! 

3-bdrm house. very close to campus call 
239·6244 or 283-8657 

BOUGHT. SOLD. SEARCHED 
ERASMUS BOOKS. 1027 E WAYNE 
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF EDDY· 
JEFFERSON INTERSECTION 

,__W_A~N_TE_o____.lj TICKETS 
need a mie tO St LOlliS on Fr1day.Jan 28 
Call Pal at x3508 · 

Need R1de to Ct11cago Fnday Jan 28 Call 
Bob 8998 

Need nde 10 Cleveland area Feb 4·6 Will 
snare usual Call John 277- 1836 

I need 3 S Carolina G A ·s \pOSSibly IO· 
gelher)for Feb 5 game Money no obJeCt 
Call1360 and ask for Frank 

Need nderstoUolliCt•ampa,gn) Fn. Jan 

CHEAP SEX and lickels wanted I need 
several G A s for the Feb 5 So Carohna 
B-ball game Call Mark at x t 201 

Help! I need 3 GAs for the Feb 5 So 
Carolma B·Bail qame1Tom.288·8004 

Need two non-sludenlliCkels to the South 
Carolina game Feb 5 W1ll pay $$$ Call 
Nancy at 7966 

needS C lixcall Dan 1612 

28·30. Call PalM x3498 NEED 6 11xfor Feb ~ Go Carol1na game' 
Call matt. 1208 

Need nde to Cleveland area Feb 4-6 Will 
share usual Call Jonn 277- 1836 

l PERSONALS ] 
L_ __ F_O_R __ S_A_L_E __ ]~ Happy Birthday Mike- We're THIMK· 

lNG about you. 

For Sa1o Dolby. Melal capab1ht; "all1921 ObMNer types that look like hell. 

COME TO PANDORA'S ON FRIDAYS 
FROM 3:00·6:00 P.M. FOR HAPPY 
HOUR. USED BOOKS ARE 50/ OFF 
AND NEW BOOKS ARE 20/ OFF. 
YOU'LL SAVE BIG ON FRIDAYS, 937 
SOUTH BE:ND AVE. 

Umlateral Nuclear Freeze? USA USSR 0 
UNLIMITED Push for B1lateral Agree· 
ments Vote NO on Feb 8 

FLOC Pres1denl Baldemar Velasquez w111 
speak to the student body concernmg the 
upcommg reterenourn to contmue a 
boycott of Campbell s Soup products on 
Monday Jan 31 al 6 15 1n the Library 
Aud1tonum Come see the man whom 
Campbell ~ has refused to debate 

To our red-headed lnend from North 
Dakota -Heres to you on your !::)lrthday 
~we 11 do 1t up rtght! We Jove you 

Tne Gang 

JOB BANK 
Carnage House 31 N ParHJme. 
1nventory·stock room For 1nfo, call Dave 
Garf1n. 272·2526 M1lady Shop. Un1ver· 
S1ly Park Mall. Pan·11me sales. ladies 
sponswedr For 1nto. call Mrs Pat Toney. 
277 3200. 

3Job Bank 
1 Job open1ng a! 01scount Liquors 1n 
Souttl Bend Pari-time Clerk needed. for 
1nfo call J1m Delll1ng al287·5211 

REOSKINSIREDSKINSIREOSKINS' 
See I he Rodney Dangert1elds ot lne NFL 
f1na1Jy get the respect they deserve as 
ltley demoliSh lh DolphinS on Super Sun· 
dayll C?.o Sk1ns! 
REOSKINS'REOSKI"JS!REOSKINSIGO 
SKINS'" 

SENIORS 
FOR 1983·84 VOLUNTEER WORK 
WITH HOLY CROSS ASSOCIATES IN 
SEVERAL US Ci11ES, APPLICATIONS 
DUE FEBRUARY 8TH. CALL MARY 
ANN ROEMER, 7949. 

A YEAR OF SERVICE 
HOLY CROSS ASSOCIATES ONE 
YEAR POSTGRAD WORK. MANY 
REWARDS HELPING THOSE WHO 
NEED VOU. DEADL!Nf. FEBRUARY B. 
CALL MARY ANN ROEMER, CENTER 
FOR SOCIAl.. U:>NCERNS, 7949. 

PIEROGIES rtE:ROGiES PIEROGIES 
BP PARTY ROOM FRI JAN 28 1 0·2 ALL 
ARE WELCOME' 

Good Luck on Monday Staph' 

!t!ISWEATSUITS FOR SALE !II! 
TOP BRAND FAMOUS DESIGNER 
SWEAT SUITS. REGULARLY $82 NOW 
ONLY $30!1 CALL GREG AT 8291 OR 
TIM AT 16511 THEY'RE GOING FAST 
SO HURRY!!! 

Anne 

rley Wencn. 
Thanks tor n. wonoertul eventng 01 ta1k 

and laughs 11 to be extendec11n1tn1telv 
along a per~endtcular ax1s 

0Jmenstontess! y 
God etal 

Where tS tt1at ESPN stgn Rm 328 Alumn1 
rlaiP 

Room 326 A!urT>nl ·r-13~~ng fun look1ng tor 
!h~ E Sl=·~ s'gn ihe Aydlollan IS !;;Stt,ng a 
l1ttie t1red Mc~ybe ?. b1c ughter tS 1n orat,r 
Check y(llJr malibOYfor ashes Ha 1 

Hey Nfl Guys' C•:t d SMC Sopnomore 
loday "' ,,ay nellf)·' 

My F-avor;!B Aqua;·us Has d btrthday 
toddy hti J QWlf::f :"lefanous If 1 dare sav 1 

W1sh n1m Clh;;!er Ill tell you wny Becal.!Se 
1t"s QUHI'J clear He s one spec1al guy! Jonn 
Bag~1as.:o tS 201 

SUMMER SERVICE PROJECTS 
Information and applications may be 
obtained by contacting Andrea Shap
pell at the Center 1or Social Concerns, 
23~529:!. Application deadline: 
January 31 

l 
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UCLA rematch 

Women make first Pauley trek 
By \liKE RICCARDI 
\jJorls n· riter 

It ~eem~ that the '\otr<· Dame 
women·~ basketball team. like Sieger 
in the mo\·it· "An Officer and a 
(ientleman." b ~tntggling to scale 
the tina! obstacle on the wav to its 
goal. 

~ieger. the female oftker can
didate. just couldn't ~cale that tina! 
wall that kept her from completing 
the long oh~taclt- cour~e. no matter 
how hard ~he tried. Likewise. the 
Irish women can't ~tTm to climb 
that wall that separates them from 
national prominence. They need to 
beat a highly-ranked opponent. 

l CIA. Rutger~. \larvland. now 
Arizona State. Each was a wall that 
mav as well have het·n greased. 

On ~undav. however. the Irish 
will have another go at the ,,·all. 

~unda,··s big name on the :'-Jotre 
Dame schedule is an old friend that 
alwavs seems to pop up just when 
the Irish arc tn·ing to earn that big 
break. 

l'CIA. 
The Bruins. a 66--t2 victor over 

Arizona State two weeks ago. are I 1-
'; and rated I ';th nationally. Back in 
November, l'CLA blew out Notre 
Dame. H-t-';2, in ND's season opener 
at the Orange Crush Tournament in 
the Rosemont Horizon. 

However, since their "Crush" title 
(which they won with an upset win 
over Georgia). the Bruin women 
have stalled in the midsection of the 
nation's Second Ten. 

"We've been up and down all 
season," admits t:CLA coach Billie 
:\toore. "The night before we blew 
out Arizona State. we could only 
beat Arizona hv one." Arizona had 
lost 30 consecutive games in the 
Western Collegiate Athletic Associa-

Buy 

Classifieds 

DAYTONA INN 
BROADWAY 

IS 

SPRING 
BREAK 

HEADQUARTERS 
IN 

Call now for 
information, rates 
and reservations 

1-800-87 4-1822 
THIS IS A TOLL FREE CALL 

IUA\~lr~u~A\ 11~~ 
l(jll'J 1( ,A\ I[ 'l\~ A\"" 
219 South Atlantic Avenue 

Daytona Beach, FL 32018 

'--------·---------' 

tion. the Bruin< conference. 
The team·~ erratic plav has com

pelled \loore to juggle the lineup in 
an attempt to find a consistent com
bination. 

The juggling act is done around 
one plaver. '\;ecie Thompson. who 
has he en the kevstone of the team all 
\Tar long. The junior center was the 
main reason that the Bruins man
handled the Irish as she poured in I H 
points and pulled down I-t hoards in 
their :'-Jo\Tmhcr encounter. She 
leads l CLA with I'; points and 12 
rebounds per game. 

Thompson is not without a lot of 
help on the front line. however. as 
she is joined bv Debra Thurston and 
Jackie Joyner. 

Thurston. a junior, moved into a 
starting forward slot as a result of 
\lome's reshuftling. Combined witli 
classmate Joiner. she completes a 
line that can be deadlv on the 
boards. 

In fact, the large rebounding ad
vantage ( !9· 3-) that they held over 
the Irish in the prior game proved 
quite damaging. 

"They're very strong on the 
boards," says Irish coach :\tary DiS
tanislao. "Their frontliners are jum
ping jacb. they beat you to 
positions." 

Before the western swing, DiS
tanislao and her staff were reasonab
ly sure that the Irish rebounding 
game had progressed to the point 
where Mary Beth Schueth and Ruth 
Kaiser could be expected to play the 
national powers like UCLA even on 
the boards. A good job on the hoards 
against :\taryland seemed to be an in
dication of this. However, last 
night's t1asco at Tempe (the Irish 
were out rebounded by 20) has to 
give Mary D. something to think 
about. 

Freshman speedster Michelle 
:\tcCoy, who ran roughshod over the 
Irish in the first meeting, will abo 
give DiStanislao a lot to think about 
as she will be back to quarterback 
the t:CI.A offense. 

:\tcCov, who averages eight points 

an outing. will he teamed with oft·. 
guard Ann Dean. Dean. a ';-I 0 fresh
man. b a zone-buster whose 
~harp-,hooting is reminiscent of 
'\D's Laura Doughertv and Lynn Eb
ben. 

As the :'-Jovemher game indicated. 
the Bruins are not an easv target for 
:-.Jotre Dame's jump to the national 
scene. Their speed gave the much 
slower Irish tlh hack then and the 
story should he much the same on 
Sundav. Arizona State. a slower team 
than l CLA. burned :'-Jotre Dame 
with its speed last night. 

But it remains hard to t1gure the 
Irish. Against \1arvland, the third
ranked team in the nation and the 
on!\· major undefeated team. the 
Irish were t<)ugh oft· the hoards and 
had little trouble with a press. They 
also made earlv second-half runs 
against \larvland and Arizona State. 
onlv to lose their momentum and 
anv chance t(>r a win. 

Di~tanislao knows that, in order 
for ht·r team to have a chance against 
l'CLA. it is going to have- to 
neutralize the Bruin speed. The way 
to do this is to gain the rebounding 
advantage. eliminating a quick l'CI.A 
transition game. Some accurate 
shooting would also help. 

It seems that the closer to the top 
the Irish are, the farther away it 
seems. The l'CI.A game represents 
the latest attempt to get over that 
last obstacle. 

continued/rom page 16 

very, very similar teams," she said. 
"l!Cl.A will press us for 40 minutes 
and will go man-to-man. And their 
guards are even quicker than 
Arizona State's. 

"I just don't want my team to get 
accustomed to losing (big games). 
Quickness is our problem, and we 
have to work to make ourselves 
quicker. So far we haven't done it." , 

\.t n,r r_ -t·nr_ \·11\.r n-rr..r' 1 C()IWHIJNIICAilii()N 
,_ ........ __ (;- JlriEAil~fc 

January 
28 

lflr?IIIUA\'o/ lfii!L~t ~!Eir?IIIE~ 
Kaspar Hauser (Every Man for Himself and 
God Against All) 11 975r Werner Herzog Germany COIQI 110 mon 

Bruno S who has appeared 1n many of Herzog·s films oor:rays Kaspar 
Hauser the young man who rnysterrously aooears one day 1n a smal' 
German town 1n rnag1cally cornpe111ng 1erms Based en a ..,1Stor1ca• 
event t'le fdm traces thiS adult w1ld ch,ld's aCQUISI!IQn o' culture and 
language and the threat h1s na,vete ooses for estabi•S'led sor:•elv 

Annenberg Aud.,SniteMuseum Admission 

"' · lr ~u ~ 11 ~13 lti lr-$illlliil2· oo 

aardvark 
AUDI® 
100 Center Complex, Mishawaka, ln. 46544 

phone 258-1188 

Acoustat 
Ad com 
Akai 

Fidelity Research 
Grado 

Sopbomore guard Laura Dougbertv's I~ points wasn't nearlv 
enougb last nigbt as tbe lrisb u•omen fell to No. 14 Arizona State, 
82-5~, in Tempe. Cbris Needles bas tbe story on tbe !Jack page. 

Maybe Cassandra Lander has a 
"little" sister Notre Dame can bor
row .... 

IRISH ITEMS ASl' All-
American center Kym Hampton 
tallied 20 points and I 2 rebounds , 
and played tine defense on 
Schueth . . Freshman Trena Keys 
was the only other ND player to hit 
double ligures. She had I 0 ... The 
Irish were murdered on the boards. 

... Devils 
4 -~·23 ... Sunday's game in Los An
geles is scheduled to begin at I 0:30 
p.m. EST after the conclusion of the 
Super Bowl a few miles up the road 
in Pasadena ... In the "Eat Your 
Hearts Out" Dept.: Arizona State's 
19H3 baseball season begins here 
:\tonday - on grass that is still very 
green ... Yesterdav, the team was 
greeted by sunny and 79-degree 

The Best in 
Aged Steaks 

120 N. Main Street 
Downtown, Mishawaka 

255-7737 
for reservations 

Lunch 11:00 A.M. to 2:00P.M. 
Dinner 5:00P.M. 

& Hoi 

FREE Speaker Clinic 
Sat. Jan. 30 

Have YOUR SPEAKERS evaluated for 
performance to within t3DB of an Anechoic 
Chamber! Be able to ask dumb questions and 
have them answered by people who know 
what they are talking about. 

Present your Notre Dame, IUSB, Ivy Tech or other 
student ID card for Special Deals and Free Delivery 
to Campus! 

Apature 
Audiomaster 
Audio-Technica 
Bedini 
B&W 
Bose 
DBX 

Hitachi 
Keith-Monks 
Last 
Marantz 
Max ell 
Micro-Seiki 
Mitsubishi 
Mordaunt-Short 
Monster Cabl~_ 
NAD 

Nagatron 
Nortronics 
Oracle 
Proton 
Pyramid 
Sherwood 
Sumo 

DCM 
Discwasher 

-Largest selection of Pre-Owned Equipment in the area-

Systemdek and more ... -. ___,_,"""' 
Like a Photograph that is out of focus, a speaker that 
presents a Hazy, Clouded Image will never make music 
sound real. 
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J1iami quarterback IJal'id 

For the 
Dolphins ... 

Woodlev bus come of age in tbis 
)'ear's .4FC pla)'ojfs, anti !Jis neu· 
. maturil)' tl'i/1 lJe tested hy a !Juge 
tlefense.Sunda)', as he leads tbe f)o/
pbins itgainst the Redskins Sunday 
til the Pasadenll Rose Bou•l for the 
.VF/. title. See page I I for a prel'ieu•. 

A bus '"ill leave the Main Circle at 9 a.m. 
on Sat., Jan 29 and will ~o to State and 
Randolph Sis. 

Bus will Jt•aw from thai site at 6 p.m. 
n·tmn toi\.D. 

You Are Invited to Have 
"The Time of Your Life" at the 
Student Union Roller 

Skating Party 
at Rainbow Roller Rink 

Friday, Jan. 28 
7pm-11pm 

Sign up with Margaret· SU Office 
Second Floor LaFortune 

ONLY $1 
PER 

PERSON 

Bus·willleave 

Main Circle (ND) 

at 7pm 
and will return 

at 11om 

~---------------, ( A Reminder thQtthe DeQdline l 
I for NominQting Q Senior Student 1 
I for the I 
I I 
1 Distinguished Student 1 

I Award I I is ffiondQy, JM. 31. I 
I Nomination forms are available in I 
1 the Student Government Office in 1 
1 LaFortune or the Alumni Office I 
I (201 Main Bldg.) I 

'~---------------J 

Open at home 

DeCicco expects fencing dogfight 
By MATI JOHNSON 
.\ports Writer 

"It's a dog tight, all right. hut for
tunately, we've already faced the top 
contenders." 

So Notre Dame fencing coach 
Mike DeCicco expresses his squad's 
hopes for a 21st consecutive win
ning season and for a National Cham
pionship. 

"But f(Jr right now." says DeCicco, 
"I don't want to look past this 
weekend." 

exoected them to win." 
Says johnson, apparently not in 

awe of the experienced fencers he 
has faced thus far, "I fenced in high 
school for four years, so I don't think 
of myself as heing an inexperienced 
fencer." 

Regardless of experience, 
however, DeCicco "can't remember 
ever having such a great number of 
freshmen in a position to con· 
tribute." 

Supplying the depth and halance 
needed for the tlve-team meet this 
weekend for the Irish will be junior 
Ola Harstrom and sophomores Andy 
Quaroni and Mike (;ostigian. 

The women's fencing team, led hy 
Susan Yaldberri and Charlotte AI· 

bert son, have also shown signs of ex
cellence this season, losing only to 
Pennsylvania and powerful Wayne 
State. 

Albertson, a freshman from Got
henburg, Sweden, is considered hy 
DeCicco to be "the first true foil 
prospect that we've ever had." 

Also contrihuting for tbe Irish 
women will he Sharon DiNicola, 
Mary Schultz, and janet Sullivan. 

"We have to maintain the same 
momentum and spirited effort," says 
DeCicco. ""'ot only for Saturday, but 
f(Jr the remaining weeks on our 
schedule." 

The houts will begin at 9 a.m. in 
the South Dome of the ACC. 

And eyehall this weekend he 
should, as the Irish, currently 9-1 
and considered among the premier 
fencing squads in the nation, enter a 
tlve-team meet tomorrow at the 
ACC against Ohio State, Cleveland 
State, lllinob-Chicago, and Case 
Western. 

Hopefully for DeCicco, the Irish 
will maintain the renewed momen· 
tum acquired in convincing vic
tories over Michigan State and 
Northwestern last weekend, after 
the their lone setback of the year at 
the hands of defending national 
champion and arch-rival Wayne 
State. 

Irish runners take on 
Midwest foes atACC 

DeCicco will rely on the con
tinued stalwart efforts of veterans 
Rich Daly, Marc DeJong, joel Tietz. 
and Mike Janis as well as the con
tinued surprising succes~ of fresh
men Don Johnson. John Edwards. 
.\1ike Van der \'elden. and Jan 
Tivenius. The fr<·shmen, considered 
question marks early this season be
cause of their lack of college fencing 
experience, have 1;-;oven 10 be the 
key to the rise of the I 9H5 team. 
· "These young freshmen that we 

have arc kncing exceptionally 
well." says lkCicco. "and thev arc 
all winning at a faster cilp than we 

By DEAN SULLIVAN 
.\j}()rts Writer 

"They did their best to give us the 
meet," Irish Coach Joe Piane said of 
Iowa's pert(mnance in Notre D;une's 
home track opener last weekend. 

But Iowa's "best" wasn't good 
enough. as the I lawkeves eventually 
beat the Irish. -_v:;t.' in the ;\/ortil 
Dome of the ACC. Piane cited a sub
par showing hy the team as reason 
l(Jr the proximity of the score. 

llowever, it was not a totallv bleak 
day in Irish track history as ~everal 
athletes turned in sparkling pert(Jr
mances. ~teve Dziabis tied the 
school record and broke the ACC 
track record for the quarter mile 
run, posting a time of ·1-.9 seconlb. 

ROCCO'S 
RESTAURANT 

{l:n tuiri n~ 

Rocco's Pizza 
and 

Italian Food 

===The first original pizza in town=== 
The very best pizza in town 
"A tradition with students" 

Specialties: Pizza 
eSpaghetti w/ meat balls 
• Manicotti; ricotta filled 
erortelini 
•sandwiches 

*CARRY OUTS 

537-N. St. Louis 233-2464 

Twenty-Fifth Annual 
Finance Forum 

~pon~o1red hq 

t4e 
N.otre iame llrinance <trlub 

Jan. 31 and Feb. 1, 1983 

Jan.31 
4:30pm James H. Carey 

Executive Vice President 
Head of Corporate 

Lending 
Chase Manhatten Bank 

8:00pm Herbert Evers 
President 
ContiCommod ity 

Services, Inc. 

Feb. 1 8:00pm Charles R. Schwab 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. 

besting the old mark hy six-tenths of 
a ~econd. The senior co-captain also 
beat the tleld in the 600-yard dash 
with a l:ll.Hmark. 

Piane and Assistant Coach Ed Kel· 
ly still remain optimistic ahout the 
remainder of the season. This will he 
Notre Dame's tirst campaign in the 
.\1idwestern Cities Conference. and 
Piane is counting on a few team 
rnemhers continuing their winning 
ways of the past ~ including co
captains Dziabis and .Jim \loyar, who 
always seem to turn in good peri(Jr
mances . 
~'ophomore Tim Cannon. a hold

over from l'ianc·~ cross countn· 
team. is another dependable runner. 
as is classmate.: \',m Pearcy. Pi.anc.: 
says that the team·, ~trengths :Jrt· Ill 

the middle distances. in the.: quarter
mile and high hunllo. 

\li'ith the confc:rence meet to he.: 
held Feb. 1 at the ACC, and the out
door season slated to begin in the 
middle of \larch. l'i.llle is looking 
l(ll·ward to .1 good \ car. 

"We haYc.: another rough ~chedule 
ahead of u~. hut that's hest ior the 
team." he explain~. "Running against 
good competition create!> hnter 
pert(Jrnunces, which is what it is 
really all about. We're: looking to 

combine our n·terans. our new 
talent and the highc:r caliht-r of com
petition to mai..T !(lr a \Tr~ excitin~ 
season 

Tonight at 6::\0. Bradley. DePauL 
Loyola. :\orthwestc:rn and \'al
paraiso inYade the .-\CC to test \iotrc 
Dame In a mec.:t that Piane t"-.;pects 
the Irish to win. DePaul boasts some 
excellent distance runners. and 
Bradley has two tine runners from 
England. Plus, ;\/orthwestnn's squad 
includes 2-t-I(JOt-plus long jumper 
Ricky Edwards, the tailhack who led 
the t<Jothall Wildcats out of the Bot
tom Ten. 

{fMJ? ~I@[] 1@1flc []Alf A 
~[]r:lPlJTER~ZE[) 

Dating 
.Service~ 
Find a Date ~ 
Don 't Hesitate 
~~ll 282-2 21.3 

LEAVE THE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

TOUS! 
Omega Productions, Inc. 
is now opening Iheir 
'-1obile Music Di\ision. 
We can provide any type 
of music for any type 
of event. Parties are our 
speciallY. Cuslom music 
programming is available 
Call 684-8100 and ask 
Susan or Brad for detail~. 

1 
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of ideas coming from the coachs 
office, though. 

"It's to early to think about the 
future," Smith said. "I have other 
priorities that must come first." 

At the top of rhe lis£ is rhe playoff 
situation. The Irish must win their 
remaining games to be one of the 
eight CCHA reams involved in post
sea<;On play. 

"I lhink that now. worse than ever 
we need to make the playoffs," said 
Smith. 

Smith's second concern is the dif
ficult decision that many of the 
players will be forced to make. He 
wants to make sure that those 
players who want to transfer will be 
able to go to schools where they will 
both play hockey and get a com
parable education. 

"After the season is over and the 
kids are taken care of, I'll sit down 
and think about me," Smith said. 
"Until then we have to concentrate 
on this sea~on." 

The team doesn't seem to be 
reacting as calmly as Smith is. Yester
day's practice became a release of 
emotion and a display of opinions 
rather than a solid work out session. 

The team began practice with a 
mock introduction of all the mem
bers over the PA system. Players 
were supposed to be transferring to 
places such as "Russia," the 
"unemployment lines," and "No
man's land." 

Each of the team members had a 
message, a pointed phrase spelled 
out in tape on his jersey usually 
directed at the athletic administra
tion. An example was one jersey that 
said. "Thanks ti>r the 52 million -
father." 

The jokes were one way ti>r the 
team to alleviate the realitv of Cor· 
rigan's annoncement. 

"It's reallv disappointing." junior 
Joe Bowie said. "'I reallv feel had for 
the sophomorl·~ and freshmen. I'd 
hate to be in their position."" 

Brent Chapman. is onc of those 
sophomores. 'Tvc been playing 
hockey since I was six." he said. 
"And now I feel like someone just 
cut my legs oft:" 

The disbelkfwas common among 
the younger players as many of them 
still believed that there was a chance 
of sa\·ing the program until Cor
rigan's announcement. 

"We all had glimmers of hope still 
shining in our· minds,'" said sgpho
more Sean Regan. "It still hasn't hit 
me and I don't know when it will." 

freshman Steve Bianchi was in 
shock. 

• • . Drop 
"It's so hard to believe," he said. "I 

really was optimistic because I 
wanted the program to continue 
here and then they just pull the plug 
like that." 

One of the captains of this years 
·squad, :\1ark Doman. summed up the 

reaction in the locker room to the 
·news. 

"No one believes that they (the 
athletic administration) put their 
full effort into saving this program." 
Doman said. "Evervone feels 

. cheated, as if they weren't treated 
fairly." 

The team must learn how to 
handle all of its emotions as there is a 

• log road to the end of the season. 
There are five more home games 
and an equal number to be played on 
the road. 

''I'm looking forward to the rest of 
the season,"' Bowie said. "I think we 
are all pumped up for the end." 

The decision may provide strong 
motivation for the Irish. 

"I think it'll put a little fire in our _ 
eyes," Bianchi said. "We can only 
look better." 

For Chapman, i-t goes deeper than 
appearances. 

"We're not quitters," he stated. 
"Now its a matter of personal pride." 

As captain John Higgins put it, 
"Everyone is a senior now." And 
everyone will be playing as if this is 
their last semester. their last perfor
mances at Notre Dame. 

The bitterness, the anger and the 
disappointment are understandable 
and acceptable. :vlost striking, 
however, is the sadness of players 
such as freshman :\1ark Benning. 

"You lose faith in the l'niversity," 
Benning said. "I really love this place 
and I'm really upset it all had to end 
this way." 

... Broncos 
continued from page 16 
easy ti>r Notre Dame. 

"They may have lost, hut they 
were plaving the top four teams in 
the league," Smith said. "This is a 
critical series for them. too." 

Smith's primary concern is the 
Broncos sophomore goalie, Glenn 
Healy. who has a 6- I-t record and a 
-t. I 0 goals-against mark. 

·:Healy is a tine goaltender," Smith 
said. "I would go as far to say that he 
is the premier goalie in the league." 

Smith is confident though that the 
bright spots he saw in last weekend's 
series against ferris State will also 
sho\\; up tonight. 

Q~----~, 
~(· (\\C\9 1516 N. Ironwood I 
(.()C\ Factory just east of campus 

5 
I 

Mon-Sat 11 am-1 am I 
sun 4pm-12:30am 

~ Live Entertainment and Dancing~ 
~ starting at 8pm Sunday and 9pm Wed-Sat~ 

..._.._E.di.so•n .. d Full Dining Available till midni~ht 
Your Host- Ron 0/aere, NO '64 · 6 

~~ .. ~--~~ .. ~--~~ .. H----~~ 
···'· .}::::io:•.· 

,Lilli~'~ :::1 ~+.i I, ... :/..:.':~'"· Bargain l" .• . .. 
Matinus I"'' ....... k.C.• . . - . - . . - . ~, . . 

Richard 

TIME 
THE Pryor :·· 

RIDER 
DARK THE ; 

CRYSTAL TOY >· 
1:30-3:15 

1:50-3:35 1:30-3:25 
••••••• 
.:••·.· 

5:15-7:15 
5:15-7:00 5:30-7:30 

.: 

9:15 r' 
9:00 [P:q 9:30 

~ ~ i 
., . ············:;;\ .. 

Pink -THE WALL; ROCKY HORROR "1 Floyd 

Cheech & Chong·s Things Are Tough All Over r 

Friday and Saturday at Midnight !•:. 

lOENERAL ·ctNEMA THEA"f'~ES ·· tr 

-
Defenseman Mark Be~ning breaks up a play in 

a recent hockey series at the ACC. Tbe Unit•ersitJ• 
yesterda)' announced their decision to drop hock
e)~ to. cluiJ ·.~port status, so Benning and other 

young players must decide u•bere to transfer if 
they ll'ish to continue their careen. (Photo IJy 
Paul Cifarelli) 

i ...... ~.m--~~~~~ 

Address 
City __________ State. ________ Zip ______ _ 

Daytona Beach Resort Area 
Mr. Charles Humphrey 

P.O. Box 2169 
Daytona Beach. FL 320 1 5 School/University------------------------

Daytona Beach•Daytona Beach Shores•Holly Hiii•Ormond Beach•Ormond-by-the-Sea•Ponce Inlet• Port Orange•South Daytona 

------------------------------~ 

6502 Grape Rd 
in University Center 
(Behind Jeremiah 

Sweeney's) 

Mon-Thurs 11am-10pl 

Fri-Sat 11am-11pm 

Opening Soon on 

Sundays 

.a .. ..:. Comeintorelaxinacasualatmosphere -~~~ .· 
with delicious food and a cold beer- ~ 

_~":!' ' ·- . 

with a large selection of deli sandwiches ~.:...,..~_-&:_-'>- ~--~~ 

----------------------------------------

-GYROS· Italian Sausage- Roast Beef· 
Meatball· Pastrami· Corned Beef

Ham and Cheese- Etc ... 
Also· Nachos, Soups, Salad, and Desserts 

--------------------, I Free Beer or Soft Drink 1 

1 with sandwich order I 
I one per person I 
I good thru Feb. 4, 1982 I 
~-------------------J 

.. -

~11~ 
~ 

... Carry Out 
anc Catering 
available ... 

··-

.. 

I 
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.. 
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On with the show - this is it 

For the 

Redskins ... 

Washington. quarterback Joe 
Tbeismmm e)'es a receit•er in last 
Saturda)'s 31 -I- pla)'f~/J zl'in m•er 
the Dallas CfJll•boys. The Redskins, 
who. at 1 J./ hm•e been the .Vfi 's 
best team this season, tl'ill face the 
Miami Dolphins in Sunday's Super 
Bowl in Pasadena. SkiP Desjardin 
prez•iews Super Bowl XV11 at right. 

P:\SADE:'IOA. <.alff - It ha~ been anvthing but a !\-pi· 
cal sea~on in the \iational Football League. And Sundav·s 
Super Bowl i.~ not t\-pic;li ol the games pla\Td thu~ far in 
thb tirst·eHT strike-~hortened season. 

For a change. Jden~c will be tlw ke\·. Tht· \liami Dol· 
phins and tht: \\a~hington lkdskins. two ol the tt:ams 
that stavnl clo~t:~t during the strikt:. will mct:t in the 
I -th rt:newal of tht: :'lilTs championship game 

"Both teams worked ovt:r the strikt: with the idea of 
gt:tting in shapt: and staying in shapt· and ti>r being ready 
tin tilt: opportunin· (to play) wht:n and if it c;unt:.'' says 
Dolphin coach Don Slulla. "Some disruption robbnl 
ootht:r teams. Our attitude during it ( tht: strikt·) 
hdpnl." 

Shula, known ti>r his innovative offenses. got here this 
timt: via a ditkrent route. Ddenst: was the namt: of tht: 
gamt:. The Dolphins' killer bees shut down Dan Fouts 
and Richard Todd in ~uccessive WtTks to gt·t to the 
Rose llowl. But the Rnlskins· have their own fine of. 
tense to match. 

"When players like Theismann and Riggins are doing 
this well. it makes us verv consistent." savs Redskin 
'coadl.Joe (;ihb~. "Tht:ismann. wht·n he gets in a streak 
like he is in now. just doesn't give up the hall and ket:ps 
making his passes. That makes u~ tough." 

Theismann agrees. 
"The Dolphin.s posst·ss a great defense. but we're 

going to do whatever wt: haH· to do to win." 
\\'hile the Dolphim ddenst: was ranked numht·r one 

in the l<:ague, ih oll'cnst· has shown it can put pooints on 
the hoard. 

"We're on a roll." savs Dolphin quarterback David 
Wood itT "Before. I'd call a play and just hope it'd work. 
:'-low I call a pia\· and I expect it to work." 

Th1s is Siuda's lin1rth Super Bowl team and he was 
asked if it is his best. 

"I won't evaluate this tt:am right now." he said. 
"When it's on·r with, HHI can think hack about the ac~ 
complishments and compare, hut now is not the time 
- plus, it's an astc:risk season. Wc:'ve turnt:d this team 
ovc:r. It's complc:tely differt:nt than the last (Super Bowl 
team). That's something I look at every year. Are we 
getting hettn~ Are we working to do the right thing~ 
You'd like to go to the playoffs every year, hut that 
doesn't happen when you turn it over so much." 

The Redskins were the best team in the NFL this year, 
losing just one game, yet they arc a :'l 1/2 point umlcr~ 
dog in this game . 

LIQUOR 
TRY A OELICIOUS 

Skip Desjardin ~ _s_p_o_r_ts_E_d_it_o_r_E_r_n_e_r_it_u_•s ____ ~ _ 

------------~----
"I don't know if it'~ an alh·antage to he an underdog." 

savs (,ihhs. "But it's soml·thing wc'n· dealt with all 
'cason. I'm going to tell the plaYers that they don't get 
this tvpe ofopportunitv Ycrv often. This i.s the chance of 
a lifetime. 

"\laking a run at the golden ring is the ultimate chat~ 
lengt ... It'~ somt:thing vou alwavs stri\T for. 

"I told the player~ that history had pro,·ided us with a 
thumbnail ~ketch of what a Super Bowl champion is all 
about," <Jibhs continut:~. "Wht·n I got through listing 
nTrything .. I said. 'This is rcallv a thumbnail sketch of 
our team."' • 

Despite the record. lkspite their playoff drive, the 
lkd~kins rt:main a team st:cking a mt:asurc of respec~ 
tahilit\·. 

"People just look at \liami diffcrentlv than thev do 
us," says Cihhs. "I just get the keling that en·n·hml\· has 
more respect for \!iami than the,· do fi>r \X'ashmgton 
right now." 

.S1,mday. howe\Tr. all the statistics, all the games. all 
the IH'pi.<·will hl' 0\'t:r. It will all he meaningless. 

Sundav, I O'i thousand. people will he here to ~ee it all 
come down to one game. 

"This is what it's all about." -;;n, "hula. "If you'rt: 
watching it on T\', you'll wbh ,·ou were there. \\'c'rc 
readv." 

(dbhs and the lkdskins arc more than readv. Thcv'rc 
confident. 

"If we play like w~.:'ve been plaving all season," ~avs 
(iihhs, "we'll win it all." 

:-.low, allu•e can do is wait and set:. 

In addition to this Sunday·~ :'1/otrc Dame~l 1CLA has· 
kcthall coverage from Pauley Pavilion. Tbe Ohsen•er 
will provide bonus coverage of the Super Bowl. Skip 
Desjardin will complete his series from Pasadena with a 
report on the game and a feature on the perfi>rmance of 
former Irish all-Americans Joe Thcismann and Bob 
kuechenberg. . 

KING WILLIAM . 599 NUTTY MONK PRICES GOOD THRU JAN. 29 

YOU'RE WASTING YOUR 
MONEY BUYING ANYWHERE 

ELSE! 
86° SCOTCH 750 Ml 

.. ·------

CLAN MACGREGOR 499 
SCOTCH 750 Ml 

FINLAND lA IMPORTED VODKA 750 Ml 599 
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST- NO RAINCHECKS 

MAKER'S MARK 
JACK DANIELS 

7)0 Ml 5" ---------------
7)0 Ml 7" ----------------

CANADIAN CLUB _______ 7~0_M_L ____ ~ 6" 
WINDSOR CANADIAN _ . 1~ 7~ :~~[~ __ 1 0" 
JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY 

7
' 0 Ml 7" 

GLENFIDDICH SCOTCH _ -'~o_M_L ___ 15" 
SEVEN CROWN ______ 1~ 7~ :~~E~ ___ 1 0" 
J&BSCOTCH ----------7~0-M_L _____ B" I-\ 
SMIRNOFF VODKA _____ 7~0•11_l ~ ____ 4" .. -r~~ 1 u:JIJ:P.U· CALVERT GIN _______ 1~ 7~:~~[~-----8" ,•-:"":-•1 

'.~~~ 
BOODLES GIN _________ 7~0_M_L _____ 7" 

750 ML 

KINGS CELLAR VALUE 

VODKA OR GIN 
YOUR CHOICE 

499 
1.0 LITER 

.... "'"-:--'·' 

1.75 LITER 

1 SHOT FRANGELICO 
2 SHOTS BAILEY'S 

• SPECIAL OFFER * 
750 ML 

FOR ONLY e .j~nng'rliro 
_J.....:. ' ll,]ll\\11' 

r- 500 ML 
'-' 

AT 899 South Bend Ave BAILEY'S 
Store Only IRISH CREA~t 

GENERIC 
BEER 

REGULAR 
AND LIGHT 499 ~ 

CASE . 

TAYLOR CALIFORNIA CELLARS 

CARLO ROSSI 

INGLENOOK 

PAUL MASSON 

SORIA VERMOUTH 

CINZANO ASTI 

CANE! WINES 

GREAT WESTERN CHAMPAGNE 

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 

WINE 
.. 1.5 _LIT~R 341 
BIG 4 liTER 

1.5UTER 

1.5 liTER 

7511 Ml 

750 Ml 

750 Ml 

750 Ml 

1.5liHR 

4" 
3" 

.3" 
.. 1 It 

6" 

liEBFRAUMILCH ............... ~ 5.011 l 

.2" 
5" 
2" 
2" 

BUDWEISER 
BEER 

KEC3S 
Michelob 1!2 
Budweiser 112 
Lite 112 
Bud 1/4 

6 PACK 
CANS 

CASE 
BOTTlES 

$35.99 
32.99 
29.99 
17.99 

Lite 1f4 17.99 
QUARTS 

Old Milwaukee $7.49 
Bud 8.99 
Miller 8.99 

NOTICE: IN FEBRUARY SUBSTANTIAL BREWERY (BEER) INCREASES COMING 
.:.-...... ~-....... 

BUY THIS WEEK AND SAVE!!! 
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Weekend 

Fate 

The Daily Crossword ACROSS 28 Lubricate 
1 Strobile 29 Folding bed 
5 Taj Mahal 32 Antelope 

site 33 Wedding vow 
9 Kind of 34 "Mexicali -" 

school (1936 song) 
13 Affirm with 35 Gene Kelly 

confidence or Fred 
14 Deceit Astaire 
15 Purplish 39 Heroic 

shrub poetry 
17 Silent 40 Gershwin 

movie 41 Friend 
serial to Pedro 

20 Money 42 Fits to a -
player 43 An - in the 

21 Orient hole 
22 Originate 44 One who 
23 Courage joins ropes 
24 Tarry 46 Theseus' 
25 Shrinks in labyrinth 

disgust thread 

Thursday's Solution 

1/28/83 
© 1983 Tribune Company Syndicate, Inc. 

All Rights Reserved 

Grace, Walsh, Sorin, Farley, Zahm, St. Ed's, Regina South 
in cooperation with Howard Hall 

present 

A CHANCE TO DANCE 
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Berke Breathed 
CAN Wf wT YOV 
ANY1HIN0 7 

CASTOR Ott.? 
Mlaf.AR 11.¥\ST£? 

WON~RF\K. . A CAR(£ 5Ni\I(E ? 

I ' ~ 

Jeb Cashin 

Photius 

IT MIASf B( :i01'1£1HIN4 
OAHNq A. Rorc, WOMAN. 

w~ 

47 Scottish 19 Movement 
wear 23 Percussive 

48 Expands items 
51 Japanese 24 Fizz drink 

aborigine 25 Change the 
52 Cosset reading of 
55 Jack Lemmon 26 Abscond 

film 27 Hiawatha's 
58 Lettuce transporta· 

dish tion 
59 USSR city 29 Humorous 
60 Oratorio 30 Plains 

melody Indian 
61 Small boy 31 Placido 
62 Posture Domingo, 
63 Brew for one 

DOWN 
1 Abner's 

creator 
2 "-There" 
3- antico 

(black 
marble) 

4 Silkworm 
5 Scathe 
6 Specters 
7 Catamaran 
8 Elec. unit 
9 More than 

one 
10 Life of-
11 Director 

Kazan 
12 Breathe 

heavily 
16 Mediocre 

mark 
18 City in 

Spain 

33 Ms. Lupino 
34 Send 

payment 
36 Most 

pleasant 
37 Sketched 
38 Unfledged 
43 Refer 
44 Pranks in 

Scotland 
45 Grain meal 
46 Outer 

garment 
48 Aves. 
49 "-is so 

rare ... " 
50 Wriggly 
51 Hairdo 
52 "- Goriot" 
53 Eastern 

lake 
54 Despot 
56 Alley-
57 Seize 

Campus 
Campus events for today 

Friday,Jan. 28 

•S:I5 p.m. - Mass and Supper, Bulla Shed 
Sponsored by Campus Ministry 
• .., p.m. - Track, NO vs. Bradley, Valparaiso, 
DePaul, Loyola, ACC Fieldhouse 
• .., and 9 p.m. - Film, "Siddhartha,", Library 
Auditorium, Sponsored by the India Association of 
Notre Dame, S2 
• .., and 9:30 p.m. ~ Film, "One Flew Over the 
Cookoo's Nest,". Engineering Auditorium, 
Sponsored by Student Govt. and Center for Sooai 
Concerns. Free 
•7:30 p.m. - Friday Night Film Series, "Kaspar 
Hauser (Every Man for Himself and God Against 
All)" Annen berg Auditorium, S2 
•H p.m. - Keenan Hall Review, O'Laughlin 
Auditorium· 
•9:30 p.m.- N.A:ZZ, Dan Kuesal and friends 

Saturday,Jan 29 

•I 0 a.m. - Fencing, NO vs. Ohio State, Cleveland 
State, and Illinois, ACC Pit 
•I p.m. - FLOC Workshop, Hayes Healy 
Auditorium 
• ..,, 9: I 5 and I I :30 p.m. - Film, "Cool Hand 
Luke," Engineering Auditorium, Spon~ored by film 
Club. SI · 
•..,:30 p.m. - Hockey, NO vs. Western Michigan, 
ACC Fieldhouse 
•H p.m. - Keenan Hall Review, O'Laughlin 
Auditorium 
•H:30 and II :30 p.m. - Film, "When~ Angels Go, 
Trouble Follows." Carroll Hall, Sponsored by SAPB 
•9 p.m. - N.A:ZZ, "Return of the Bounce," 
•I0:30 p.m.- N.A:ZZ, The Guitar Talents of Steve 
Wimmer 

Sunday,Jan. 30 

•1 p.m. - WOW Fitness Fair, ":\1otivation in 
Everyday Life," Willye Wbite, Angela Athletic 
Facilitv 
•2 p.~. - Basketball, NO Men vs. UCLA, Pauly 
Pavilion, Televised by NBC 

T.V. Tonight 
6p.m. 16 NewsCenter 16 

22 22 Eyewitne" :'llews 
28 :'llewswat<:h 2H 
34 .~-2- \ Contact 

6:30p.m. 16 NBC Nightly News 
22 CBS News 
28 ABC's World News Tonight 
34 Over Easy 

7p.m. 16 :-.I·A·S-H 
22 Laverne and Shirley 
28 joker's Wild 
34 The :-.la<:Neil/Lehrer Report 

7:30p.m. 16 All in the famil)· 
22 family feud 
28 Ti<: Tac Dough 
34 Straight Talk 

8p.m. 16 The Powers of Mathew Star 
22 Dukes of Haaard 
28 Benson 
34 Washington Week in Review 

8:30p.m. 28 The New Odd Couple 
3't Wall Street Week 

9p.m. 16 Knight .Rider 
22 Dallas 
28 ABC friday Nighr Movie 
34 Business Perspective 

9:30p.m. 34 Golden Age of Te-levision 
10p.m. 16 Remington Steele 

22 Falcon Crest 
11p.m. 16 NewsCenter 16 

22 22 Eyewitness News 
28 Newswatch 2H 
34 lndi;ma Lawmakers 

11:30p.m. 16 Tonight Show 
22 C.B.S. Late Movie 
28 ABC News Nightline 

~-nior 1\1r 
~ Come out to the bar following 

the KEEtlfitl REVIEW 

L 
Specials all nite! 

open 9:30-2:00am 
~.....-c 
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Landergrounds~D 

Sun Devils flame Irish women 
By CHRIS NEEDLES 
.\ports Editor 

TEMPE, Ariz. - In the world of 
women's basketball, it'~ usually been 
the smalL quick player~ - likt; 
\laney Lieberman and Ann \leyers 
- that have stood out most. 

That argument wa~ strengthened 
even mort· here yesterday. as 
Arizona State's Cassandra Lander 
'ingk-handc.:dh· sp~rknl the '.un 
Dn·tl~- ranked '\;o. 1-1 in the nation 
- to an easv l-12-';- 1 1ctorv o1 er 
:'l:otre Dame at the l n11 er~itv .-\c

ti\ ny Center. 
Lander is only ';-6 - small even in 

the womt·n·, game.: - .md she's a 
'enior from h ans\ille. Ind. Yestt-r
day. she drove the Irish naL\ with 
2·! points. I 5 rebounds (remember. 
. ,he's ';-6 ). six steab and four assists 

~ - ;.ll team highs. 
In other words, she was 

eYerywhere. And t(>r the Irish. 
whose mo~t renowned and damag
ing weakness is its lack of footspeed. 
there was nothing they could do to 
stop her. 

have been effective." 
Despite the immediate 1 !-point 

deficit. Notre Dame hung tou;.:h in 
the tlrst half de~pite being taken out 
of its ~lowdown, inside game plan. 
The Irish played the Devils evenly 
for the remainder of the half. hitting 
several long-range jumpers. and 
trailed by just 15. 59-26, at the.: inter
mi~sion. 

Their momentum continued into 
the second half as the Irish. thanks to 
a coupll: of steals of their own. cut l 
the A"l atll·antage to 'even points 
with 16 minutes lett. But then it tell 
apart. 

The shots wouldn't fall 
just 55 percent in the 'econd hall
and the.: turnon-rs piled up. and 
before you knew it. the.: Devib were.: 
back up bv l-. The Irish never 
recovered. 

"\X'hat makes me.: mad." said DiS
tanislao, "is that we don't get fired 
up until we're tn ing to avoid a .~0-

point c.:mharra~sment. \\'e cut it 

Irish at Pauley 

from a I 5-point to a seven-pomt 
ddkit, and then rested and let it go 
to I~." 

In all, it was a depressing ex
perit:nce till· Di.'>t;mislao ami her 
~tall, who, had high hopes of march
ing into the \alln· of the "un and 
pulling otl the upset. But mstead. 
.\lary D. saw ASl take her team total
ly out of it~ strategv. 

.\Iary Beth Schu,·th, ~otrc Danu··~ 
leading scorer and rdmundt·r. and a 
major l(>rce in,ide. had just two 
points and lil'l· reboumh (she 
an·rages 15 cmd 10, re.,pel'liiTII ). II 
it weren't tor sophomore Laura 
Doughertv's 1- points - l "i in the 
second half- and the '.un Dn il,· 25 
!llrllO\Trs. Lord know' what the final 
margin would haH· been. 

And with l :cLA coming up on 
"unJav night in l'aukv l'alillion . 
DiStanislao is justiliablv Clllll'ernnl. 

"l CLA and r\riz011a -"tate are two 

See DEVILS, page 11 

\•.-11'<' !Jtum•/)()c/.•er couc/.1 l.e(fl' .\IIIith jwlulers 11 slral<'gl' tlurinp, 
'' ~'' •ne \'!Jtl', he IIIIiS/ ponder lbefitltll'e o/bi:; jiltt)'er.\, tilld hi111sel{ 
tl~,· the f 'nil't•r,·ifr ~•:t.' d::;pp._:c/ ,·te boci?£~)' as a l'tlr.,·ity sport . .fttlll· 
//euler reji!Jr/s u1, !l.~t·ji·onl jlctge. ( Obsern-r Fil<' Pb!J/IJ) 

"\X't· J.;new Lander was a great 
driver and offensin· rehounder." 
said \lotre Dame coach \larv Di'.
tanislao, whose team tell to 12-';. 
"Hut we thought we had a team 
defense that cmlld have handled her. 
\X' e had to plav good position 
defense that would shut off hn 
quickness, but we didn't do it. .. 

Notre Dame men seek revenge on UCLA· 

Things started olf had and got 
progressively worse for the Irish. 
Hd(>re they could even set up for 
their tlrst real possession. their t1rst 
real scoring opportunity, it was al· 
ready 1 1-0, thanks to a few ;\10 tur
novers and. according to 

DiStanislao, a loss of composure. 
"They're press wasn't awesome," 

she said. "Sure. Lander forced the 
turnover~. but if we had done.: what 
we wanted to do - that is. make 
Lander play two people instead of 
one - then they're pre~s wouldn't 

By RICH O'CONNOR 
Sports Wrilt>r 

For the ~econd consecutive week. 
a Notre Dame basketball team ac
customed to being on center stage 
may have to play ~econd fiddle. La~t 
week. the NFC championship game, 
where the \X'ashington Kedskins 
defeated the Dallas Cowboys, was 
being played at the.: same time as the 
\laryland game just nine mile~ away. 
Sunday, a~ the Irish take on l;Cl.A at 
Pauley Pavilion. the Super Bowl is 
just an hour down the freeway in 
Pasadena. ' 

It was just two months ago that 
:'l:otre Dame played host to the 
Hruins during "The Week." Facing 

Ralpbjackson (3) ofl'CL-1 clemwl tbisfinger roll ot•er Ken/Jar
loll' ( -1-1) to become tbe hero of' /Jecem!Jer's lris!J-!Jru in tbri 1/er at 
tbe .-ICC. The tmditional jiJes S<flltl!'t! of.j' in their ttnnuctl renwlch 

their second real taste of maj•·-r col· 
legiate competition, an Irish squad 
that ~tartc.:d three fresh111an gave 
l CLA all it could ctsk t<>r, losing on a 
buaer linger roll by RalphJ;1cbon. 

,. The second game of what was 
billed a~ the Triple Crown of \lotre 
Dame basketball ( Kentuck1 •n" In
diana also beat the.: lrbh th:11 Wt't·k) 
saw the Irish rallv from an eight 
point dc.:tkit early in the second half 
to l(>rce ties at -1-, ';I, '; -~- ';';. and '; ~. 
but the lead eluded Notre D.tmc un
til a John Paxson jumper ga1-e the 
lrbh a 62-61 advantage with I :51 to 
play. 

With liCIA's Kenny Fields and 
Paxson both converting a pair of 
crucial one-and-ont·~. the Irish main
tained a (H-65 lead with just 2~ 
seconds left in the game. 

The Bruin., worked for the Ja.,t 
shot, and, after a timt·out. Jack,on 
took the.: hall to the hole for the Win
ning shot. 

But revenge will not he the onlv 
motive.: for Coach Diggcr l'hdps 
'quad. l'Cl.A b now the nation's top 
ranked te:~m, and :".otre Dame has a 
reputation 1!1r knocking ulf tile na
tion's hest Thl' Bruins l'nter their 
game again't ALthama tonight w1th a 
I:\· I record - the.: onlv blemish 
being an HO- ~,! doublt- overt inK loss 
to \larvland in late.: December. 

"Its exciting to go out and plav a 
game again.,! the r-.:o. I t::am in the 
country." says Phelps. "The pressure 
is all on them. You can go out and 
heat them or gt·t blown out. hut its 
alway' a war." 

Two years ago, in a airplane h.tn
gar called tht· Rosemont llorizon, a 
group of seniors named Woolridge, 
Tripucka. and Jackson quarter· 
hacked hy a sophomore named Pax
son. along with ;1 center tandem of 
Andree and Kleine. were victorious 
ovn top-ranked \'irginia ';--';(,_ 
Ralph -.ampson was held to just ten 
points and nine rebounds. 

The kev to defeating l U.A, like 
Virginia in 19H I, is to shut down the 
big man underneath. The.: big man 
for l CIA is- 2 "tuart (;ray Though 
uniniprcssive in December's con
test. (;ray has come on strong. The 
sophomore cc.:ntn is an: raging eight 
points and seven rebounds J game. 

"'.tuan <;ray holds the ke1 to 
l Cl..-\'s sucn·,s this year." ,a,·s 
Phelps. "I k had a tough night 
against us luck in lkcemhc.:r, but ill' 
has really come into h1s own since 
that lime beginning in thnr game 
with Loui,1·ille. When he pla1~ with 
!ntensity l CLA i~ awfulh· tough to 
heat." 

Fields .md D:trrt·n l>a) e hold 
down the torwa1 d spots l(>r second
\Tar coach Larrv Farmer's Bruins 
The(,.- b"okc.:nds gilT l ( :I.A one of 
the quicke.,t frontn>u·ts in the 
country. 1-ields i~ the team·, leading 
scorer with a 19-point aiTragc 
Field' also lead• the Bruin., in 
rebounds, pulling down eight a 
game. 

!>ave is averagiug l (, l)oints .md 
~ix rebounds a ganw ti•r Farmt-r. 
\\'ith 19- minutt·s ofplanng r;me
-<; n·inutc~ more then .tnv lltill'r 
Bruin - Day<' is a m;an cog in 
l 'CL,\ 's potent scoring machine 

Another, and poS"ibly the most 
important. is . ,.J senior "Rocket" 
Kod Foster. Averaging I~ point' a 
game, the Bruins' point guard i~ tht· 
man that makes things happen. It 
was a play l(>r him that broke down. 
gi1ing,Jackson the opportunitl to be.: 
the hero in December's game. 

Joining Foster in the backcourt is 
Jackson. The 6-2 junior is averaging 
nmc-pomts and three rebounds l(>r 
the Bruins. Also seeing time in the 
hackcourt is 6-1 senior \lichaelllol
ton. who sports an eignt poini 
a1-erage this sea.,on 

"l <:!.:\ prohahlv is pial i:l)! as'' ell 
asanyoue in thecountn· nght now." 
says t'llelp'. "Tlwv deserve to be '>o. 
I. Fidlh. ;),1\T. Foster and .Jaci-:"ll~ 

are all tremendous talent'. and (;rav 
has been plaving extn·meh· well. 
Thn·'re dutch pia\ ns .. 

Tl1e Irish must trv to control the 
game.: tempo. <;cuing into a running 
gamo: with the Bruins i' just not 
'mart basketball. 

"Tht:rl'·~. 1~0 :.,c,_-rt·t to heating 
l Cl.A," sa1·s Phelps ".\gains! l CLA's 
lJUtCKnc·,s. ,.,..:·IT got to C'llltrol the 
~ame ttmpo. ;.;eep them out of their 
tran.,ition game.:. mako: them work 
tor even·thing thev get, and work lor 
~\JuJ shot" nur~t:l\·c..,. 

"Kempton. Barlow. Price. Dolan. 
and Buchanan are no longer fresh
men. They're expc.:riencnl plavers 
who have to start responding to 

mistakes so we come up on the win
ning side of these one-point game,. 
That first week in lkcemher. and 
tile \'illanova, \larquette. and 
\Ian l..t11d games haH· given tht·sc 
guvs the confidence to plav with the 
best." For now. l Cl.A is 
rn ogni1.1:d as the he~t. but budding 
cont1dence. patience and poise 
could help to further '\;otre Dame·, 
reputation a' a giant-killer For has 
kethall fans. the l Cl.:\ game won't 
he just the 'tart uf a Super Bowl 
part\' - the ~uper Bowl game just 
pro1·ide a clunax to a great dav in 
..,port.,. 

leers, against odds, 
attempt playoff run 

By JANE HEALEY 
. \j}()rts Writer 

The ;\;otre Dame hockev team will 
"suck it up" and battle Wtstern 
~1ichigan in a home-ami-home con
fert·nce series thb \1\Tekcnd. 

Tonight. the Irish are in 
Kalamazoo. .\lich. to play the 
Broncos at Lawson Ice Arena. 
Tomorrow, the.: tt·arn retu t rn~ to the 
:'l:orth Dome of the ACC for a home 
game with the Broncos. 

'>plitting the snies into a home
and·IHHltt· ~et allows the.: fans of both 
schools to see part of the ~cries, and 
is cheaper ti>r both team . ., (there arc 
no hotel co~ts ). 

"But there are bad points. too," 
Coach Lefty "mith say~. "I would 
rather have both gamD played at 
one site for the sake ofconsistencv" 

:\o matter where the games ·are 
plan·d. though. the serie' is a crucial 
one li>r '\;otre Dame. 

The Irish. 6-l 'i-1 in conference.: 

pia), an: tint lor last in the CCHA 
standings . 

Western .\lichigan is 9-1- and 
occupying eighth place in the.: 
league. ju.,t three points ahead of 
Nutrc.: Dame 

The top eight teams at the end of 
the ~cason VI ill make.: the conference 
pla1·ott:-.. Right now. onlv six pomts 
separatt· the six teams who are vving 
hJr the last two pla\·otf slots. :'\otre 
Dame and \X e'tern .\I ichigan arc.: 
two of those six teams. 

.. \\·e art· pla1·ing teams we have to 
beat." Smith say~. "\X'e need to win 
to gain points and make the 
plavolb." 

Though the Bn>ncos are also 
plavolf conscious. the1· are more 
concerned about 'napping a t(Jur
game losing streak. Thn halT lost 
se\Tn of their last eight g:.~mes. 

-.mith is quick to caution that this 
does not mean that the ~t-r1es will he 

See IUHl:'o.COS, pagl' 13 
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